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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION 8AXTA FE. N. M.. WEDNESDAY, JULY 11, 1900. CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO. 121
KHlkTlNfl THE DT HUD 80clated Pre9s that no suh men could A DASTARDLY PLOT OFFICIAL MATTERS, pletlon. It Is ten miles long, and coversMUU A 111 U 1 IIU UUtiaiU Possib'y be spared from India, nor wasit possible for Great Britain, amid her
present responsibilities, to send out
a vast area of valuable land. Some of A PIONEER TEACHERthe finest orchards In San Juan are here
such a force. Wherever secured, how seen, loaded with the choicest varieties
COWBOY CARNIVAL
Carlsbad Entertained Several Thou-
sand Visitors from neighboring
Counties for Three Days.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn to-d-
received from Fred Mul
ever, he added, it may safelv be assert or apples, peaches, pears, plums, necta
ine Linpress Dowager Intimates
That Foreigners Are to Blame
for Disturbances.
ed that strong British Mrs. J. B. Grosder Has Resigned as
An Alleged Conspiracy to Assassin
ate the President Disclosed by
New York Papers.
rines, quinces, apricots, etc.. as well as I
currents, raspberries, strawberries,dnia
e county, 56 centa of 1895 taxes,4 cents of 189fi taxos k - DiacKoerrms, grapes and other small
leacher of the Indian School
at Cochiti,
win De on their way to the far east be-
fore the end of September.
BETHLEHEM SURRENDERED. rruits.A HEAVY FIGHT AT TIENTSIN Robert Taylor, indicted bv the San
ONLY HALF A CROP OF FRUITThe Strongest Position of the Boers Takati
.JX OF HER EXPERIENCESA DENIAL MADE BY LEADERS
Extra Precautions Are Bein? Taken to
, v wv.iu.1 UL lOffl
taxes, $1,334.36 of 1899 taxes, of which$614.01 is for territorial purposes and$317.26 for territorial Institutions.
LAND OFFICE RECORD.
The following are the transactions atthe United States land office here for
the weekrending at noon to -- day:Homestead Entries Fr
by tne British.
...-nccHc- ., imi April, was brought toAztec from Cortez by Sheriff DodsonViolations of the Liquor Law at Gallup
London Feels Pessimistic About the Sitna
tion at Pekin Li Hnng Ohang Keeps
Excellent Order at Oan rican
Reinforcements.
She Will Spend a Two Years' Vacation inWhen asked if he had any statement to
Pretoria, July 11. The British success
at Bethlehem considerably impioved
the prospects for peace, It Is said. The
whole government of the Orange Free
State surrendered, except President
make in regard to his case, he said:
Protect the President The Story
Started bj a Orank or a Baron
Munchhausen.
fennsylvama Enterprise in San Juan
' Oonnty- -A Two-Ye- ar Old Child
Bitten by a Scorpion.
mo, 1 naven t a thing. I am amonedragon, Hall's Peak, 160 acres, Mora
county; Jose A. Madrll. Sam-h- icn
the Bast to Interest the Public
in Pueblo Education and
Advancement.
strangers; have no friends here. I haveWteyn himself. The collapse of the acres, San Miguel rmmtv po.iL,.., no lawyer, and no money to get one.forces of General Dewet is expected dalLondon, July 11. Although Shanghai
to-d- repeats the statement that both
... j . vamuiiiuGonzales, Cobra, 160 acres, San Miguel
county; Antonio Salazar. Pnvnti in Ily. It is expected that when General
1 can t get bonds, and suppose I willhave to remain here. Follow! Di? mv
- BERNALILLO COUNTY.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs T. 1.the emperor and the dowager empress Mrs. J. B. Qrozler, who for nine yearshas been the govern merit, lauku.
New York, July 11. The World says:
A plot to assassinate President McKin-le- y
has been frustrated. It was con-
cocted by a group of Spanish and Cu-
ban conspirators, who had their head
acres, kio Arriba county; Juan Salazar, own Judgment, under the circumstances
Botha learns of the defeat of his col-
leagues he will gladly enter into a con-
ference looking to the establishment of
Henry at Gallup. nad better say nothing." He sMcoyote, lw acres, Rio Arriba county;Andres Naranjo, Coyote. 160 aprps Pin W. H. Morris has returned to Gallup however, that his cowbov narinnrpeace. irom a trip to Alaska.Arriba county; Elislo Valesquez, Coy-
ote, 160 acres, Rio Arrlha nnnnt- -
OUT GENERALED THE BOERS. Richard Gillespie, was "doped" by a
storekeeper at Cuba. N. M.. which
' account of a disagreement be- -
at the Cochiti Indian school, is In the
city en route to Hoston. She has re-
signed her position and will take a two
years' rest, which she has certainly
earned. When she first went to Cochiti
she often wished for a lariat to rope the
wild little bucks and anmwa Intn tha
quarters in New York.
: One-Nj-f, the plotters weakened and
sent ft warning letter to a member .of
London, July 11. Lord Roherrs has
are alive, and telegrams from Chinese
-- officialdom again testify to the safety
of the legations, those assertions no
longer stimulate hope here, and pessi-
mism will prevail as long as the author-
ities, who, on their own showing, are
able to get message? to the coast, fall
to send confirmation of the safety ofthe foreigners frtm some member of the
tw-je- he partners, the firm of Boltoncido Lucero. ChaueHto. started his troubles.sent the following dispatch from Pre Miguel county: Sixto Trulllln annVho, & Co., of Gallup, has suspended busitne Republican national committee. Thetoria to the war office: ness, w. W. Risdon has been Disced In CHAVES COUNTY.160 acres. San Miguel county; Melitonletter was placed in the hands nf flm.'Clements' and Paget's forces reach. charge of the stock.retary Charles Dick, who referred It to numez, wagon Mound, 158.17 acres, Mo Roswell working up a good roadsed Bethlehem on July 4. The former, The Gallup Gleaner says: "We printra county; Leandro Madrid, Coyote, movement"gatlon at Fek.'n. London sees in the on nearlng the town, sent a flag of
Chairman Odell, of the New York state
committee, for Investigation. Odell en this week the act which created Mn- -ioi.h acres, Rio Arriba county; Laca
school room, but she leaves 42
children at the school, all of whom
love bnr as a mother. Mrs. Urozler's
nephew, E. A. Grozier, is the owner and
editor of the Boston Post, and she has
numerous influential friends in the east,
auion? whom she fouls aha inn ...a...
Contractor George Monroe has a fnrcoKltiley county, and will keen It runningpearance and reappearance ofpeople at Pekin, and efforts nas Trujnio, Ablquiu, 160 acres, Rio of men building a $1,500 ranch house ongaged a detective, who speedily verified
certain allegations made in the warning Arriba county.
truce demanding its surrender, which
was refused by Dewet, when Paget,
making a wide turning movement, suc-
ceeded In getting hold of the enemy's
the Felix ranch for J. J. Hagerman.
for a few weeks. Get acquainted with
Us provisions so as to deal Intelligently
y to shift the blame from one letter. Thereupon Odell reported to Sec . P. Lea's child was stune-- ther, and In attempts to renre- - Final Certificates Marcos Cnatello,Chaperlto, 163.98 acres. San mip-i.- wan new county matters." by a scorpion. A doctor was summonprllemselves as victims Instead of most important position commanding retary Dick, who laid all the facts be-fore Chairman Mark Hanna. Odell's The assessment against the Coloradocounty; Claudo Maestas. Puprtn i .... and the remedies applied immediately,.pals in the recent occurrences,
preparations for alibis and de--
the town. This was carried by dark by
the Munsters and the Yorkshire light
na, lbo acres, Guadalupe county; Telipereport caused great alarm among the
plish as much good for the Pueblos
while resting during the next two years
as if she were teaching tbem. This en-
ergetic and earnest woman is the wife
of Captain Win. U. Grozier, whom old
timers in New Mexico will readily recall.
Fuel and Iron Company at Gallup hasleen raised $40,000 by the countv mm.
so no bad results followed.
isquiDei, Sanchez, 160 acres. San Mipresident's close friends and advisers;
.ses, lin view of the approach of the infantry. This morning the attack was mlssioners; the assessment againstguel county.continued, and by noon the town was
Odell made It plain that he regardedthe plot as a matter of the utmost se
OTERO COUNTY.
The opening of a ledge of onvxLands Sold Elislo Velasouez. Covnte
troops of the powers and the tragedy
they may discover on reaching the Chi
( larkville, $25,000; G. Page, $2,000; Tom
llinch, $3,000; Kitchen Bros.. i2 ftnn ,rin our hands and the enemy in full re 14 acres, Rio Arriba countv: inuimnriousness, and urged that extreme pretreat. Our casualties were four officers . E. Aldrlch, $2,000.Bowles, Rowe, 160 acres. San mIb-ik.-cautions be taken to keep the president
nese capital.
A "Bid BATTLE.
According to a dispatch from Shun .
The Gallup lodge of Odd Fellows pn- -and thirty-tw- o men of the Munsters
wounded, one missing. Cautalns Me- -
no m a uavai uuicer ana came west in
'81, when the silver mines at Lake Val-
ley were attracting world wide atten-
tion, locating a ranch in what is now
Sierra county, some miles from Chlor-
ide. In crossing the range on horseback he was caught in a blizzard and
out of harm's reach. county; Marcus Lujan, Pecos, 160 acres,
loyed a banquet and Installed the folsan Miguel COUntV: Leanrirn Miili.n
is reported near Cloudcroft.
Wheat harvest is in full blast, and to-
matoes are ripe In Otero county.
W. S. Baker and C. Manwarlng left
Alamogorilo for Chicago. They expectto soon have some startling mining
news to impart to the people of Otero
hai, fighting at Tien Tsin on July 6 was Messrs. Dick and Hanna laid thewhole matter before the president
Pherson and Weakes and Lieutenant
Conway severely, and Lieutenant Boyd- -
coyote, 1.Z2 acres, Rio Arriba county. lowing officers: N. O., Henry Mack; V.G., W. A. Kreamer; treasurer. A. Bowshortly before he departed for CantonRochefort, of the Scottish rifles, slleht- - ie; recording secretary. H. Ster.hens- -They Instructed Odell to continue his
investigation, and cautioned him to
KILLED IN A RUNAWAY. warden, O. Raillard; chaplain, O. Neal;ly, wounded; seven men of the York-shire wounded; one killed and two
wounded of the imperial yeomanry.
iui ui iran. tie nau Out one match,
having given all he had but one to a
ranchman he had met a few hours pre-
vious. For hours he sought the home
trail; night came on and he was well
nigh chilled to death. Fina.llv liu hnr.u
Ft. S. N. G W. A. Smith: L. S. N. Ciwork with the utmost secrecy. To
tne heaviest which has yet occurred,
the Russians alone burying 200 men.
The allies are becoming exhausted.
OLD CHANG AT WORK.
A dispatch from Canton says that LI
, Hung Chang is keeping excellent order
there. Robbers and pirates are execut-
ed frequently, and the people are cowed
and afraid to disturb the peace.
The Sad Death of a Respected Grant Ooun J. H. Youne: conductor V. 1?
county.
The visitors to El Paso who have
gone on excursions to Cloudcroft have
been so pleased and so sure that hun-
dreds will come annually to the
'Baden-Powe- ll reached Rustenberg O. Guard, W. A. Patching; I. G., e'.ty uitizen.
World reporter last night Odell admit-
ted that he and certain members of the
national committee had discovered aduring
the evening of July 8 without Robert E. Bates, of Pine Pltm gave out and fell Taking out his pocWillmunder; L. S. V. G., A. Ketchum;Grant county, was fatally iniured in a K. S. V. G., D. Venettlplot to assassinate the president. hereafter that a movement to hnii.i sev
opposition. The district west of this is
somewhat unsettled, owing to a small
force which attacked Rustenberg being
runaway accident, dying shortly after The Indian liquor selling problem is"Yes, it is true," he said, "but I re--
ket knife he sadly cut the faithful ani-
mal's throat. Then he disemboweled the
horse, wrapped himself in his slicker
and crawled into the carcass. Without
food or water ha remained thus for li
BLAMES THE FOREIGNERS eral hotels is under way by those interward. His son, William Bates w.gret exceedingly the matter has becomeShanghai, July 11. The edict of the ested. Jfil Paso has imt nniserious at Gallup. Scarcely a day passeswhen many drunken bucks and sauawsquite painfully Injured. Mr. Bates amistill In that neighborhood. Measuresare being taken to meet this." PUD11C.empress dowager, promulgated on June nis son were driving into Silver City for may not be seen going from town In aHe was extremely anxious that noit), nas just been published at Shane
delightful outing place, but will also get
much profit in the future from travel
to and from the mountain resort. Prof.
J. B. Dobson, president of the Texas
me purpose of making final proof in
tha matter of a homestead entrv rn
condition which reflects the greatestdiscredit on the community. It has
rererenee whatever should be made to
the matter. Special detectives are
hat. She expresses sorrow for the death
of Baron von Ketteler, the German
minister, who, she says, went to the
last Friday morning they started down come to the pass that decent women teachers' association, has again inaugguarding
the president at Canton.
NOTHING IN IT.
a sieep mil in what Is known as Horse
days and nights. His feet were terriblyfrozen, so that he could not walk, andhe crawled 12 miles on his hands andknees down the rugged mountains to a
cattle ranch. This experience madehim a cripple for life. One foot was
amputated, and the toes on the other
also had to be removed. At presentCaptain Grozier Is stopping In Denver,
where his son Is a member of the bar.
are afraid to be alone away from the
CHARLESTON DISAPPOINTED.
More Ttan Three Thousand Delegates Had
Been Expected.
Charleston. S. C, July 11. "Contribu-
tions of Religious Organizations to the
Cause of Education" was the general
Tsung Li Yamen on the day of his death urated a movement to establish a sum.canon, in the western portion of the main streets of the town, as indecentNewburgh, N. Y., July 11. Chairman mer Chautauqua at Cloudcroft. and theagainst her wishes. She expresses re-- county. They had nearly reached ihe proposals are made by whisky-fille- d InB. B. Odell, of the Republican Btate. gret that the capture of the Taku forts uoiiom, when one of the miiloa whinn movement has been Indorsed by every
visiting teacher approached on thedians. There Is much traffic of this nasnould have complicated matters, but committee, said to-d- concerning an
alleged plot to assassinate President hey were driving was stunsr bv a wan ture being done at some of the saloons question.orders that the Boxers be suppressed and started to run. Suddenly one of the and not a little at private houses away!McKlnley: "I have nothing to say upon The trackage of the road usuallv dp- -
topic at the forenoon session of the Na-
tional Educational Association. Presi-
dent Corson announced the nominating
ana the foreign legations at Pekin pro rront wneels gave way under the strain, from the saloons. Citizens of Gallup detected. The whole tone of the ei1irt i nominated the White Oaks route contna both occupants were precipitated clare It must be stopped
tne subject except that I made an in-
vestigation on the line of what I sup-
posed to be political information, and
to hold the foreigners blamable for the committee, composed of one member .o tne ground. EDDY COUNTYfrom each state represented, which will Ihe son was rendered uncnnaclniiaxgravity of the crisis.PUTTING IT OFF.
Cochiti Gold Stocks.
Mining stocks on the .Boston market
are low and sluggish. Last week 2,686
shares of the stock of the Cochiti Gold
Mining Company were dealt In at $9.38,
an Increase from $8.25 per sharj onJune 28.
nominate officers for the coming year. The Infant son of J. O. Cameron diedina wnen he regained his sense h
sists of 163 miles of main line, twenty-eig- ht
miles of Cloudcroft line, and three
miles of the Jarilla branch, making 194
miles altogether. Its employes are clas-
sified as follows: Railroad, 650; New
Mexico Fuel Company, 475; Alamogordo
at Carlsbad.' London, July 11. The British govern
I discovered either a crank or a Baron
Munchausen, and on the principle that
an ounce of prevention Is worth a pound
of cure, It Is probable that my report to
Jound himself entangled )Nearly 3,900 delegates have arrived, but
considerable disappointment is ex A little daughter of John Klrcher fellif the buckboard. the mulea hflvlncment is making arrangements to send100,000 troops from India to China In the
. a from the Carlsbad base-ba- ll grandpressed that there are not more pres oroxen loose. He was badlv hnil'uul
ent.autumn. stand and broke her thlKhabout the left side and shoulder, and Rav. Patrick Cooney. a Catholic nriont
Lumber Company, 450; total, 1,675. Pay-
roll per month: Railroad, $25,000; New
Mexioo Fuel ComDanv. S2SOOO- - Alom.
DISCLAIMING. RESPONSIBILITY Ills left foot badly sprained. His father
becretary Dick Is the cause for extra
care now being taken of the president.
I have nothing further to say of this
subject, except that I regret some one
has been Indiscreet enough to make of
A Nuisance to Be Avoided.
It was desired and Intended that thm
from Waterloo, la., died of consumpWashington, July 11. Wu Ting Fang, was round lying unconscious about 20 gordo Lumber Company. $13.Uuu: tutai.tion after a year's residence at CarlsATTEMPTED TRAIN ROBBERY.the Chinese minister, delivered to Sec feet from the side of the road. A great bad, $63,000. This road has opened an entire rountt, ,t ,n much expenseand labor has been placed in the piaosash had been cut along the right side
retary Hay this morning the copy of a
. cablegram received by" him, purporting A Train with $3,000,000 Derailed Near ly new coal district of wide extent andR. W. Tanslll, of the Pecos Irrigationor his head, and he was injured inter
a trifling matter a gigantic plot, ex-
posed in the papers."
THE REPORT DENIED.
mmense value, the tonnage from whichCompany, states that 12.500.000 haveto be from the Chinese Imperial gov nally. The son made him as comfortPhiladelphia.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 11. According must soon become enormous. Fourbeen expended In the development ofable an nnaHhla umlun lt.a nL.,Mernment, and believed to
" have
nated In the Chinese war denartmonr Cleveland, O., July 11. Senator Ha
for the comfort of the public, should be
an ornament as well, but from piesentindications It is fast becoming a nui-
sance. This can be wholly avoided, and
the Woman's Board of Trade feel con-
fident will be, when all understand that
I ' V. .1 .... I 1 1. 1. 1. I I U
Stances, and' Started back a distance ofto the officials of the Baltimore & Ohio the Irrigation system, yet he favors months after reaching the coal fieldsthe company was shipping about thirtygovernment ownership of reservoirs
na to-d- dented the report that a plot
to assassinate President McKlnley had six miles, to where some men were
disclaiming responsibility on the part
of the Imperial government for the cars a day.and canals, for he believes It is best forworking on the road, for aid. Thla dls
tance he made on foot, suffering excru"Boxer" troubles, asserting that tho
Railroad, a deliberate atteuipt to wreck
the Washington express, bearing 83,000,-00- 0
of gold to tho y at New
York came near being successful earlytodav at Folsoui. a short dista. nea .tut.
the whole country at large.
been discovered In New York. "This,"
said Mr. Hanna. pointing to the atnrvengagement at Tien Tsin was the direct Carlsbad's school teachers for theciatingly from his sprained foot andof the alleged plot published In the THE NORTHERN COUNTIES.
there Is no necessity for It. Provision
was made for the waste water, and it Is
especially requested that each person,
after drinking, will throw all waste wa
coming year are: Prof. H. J. F:y, ofside of this city. An open switch over Weatherford, Tex., principal; Pn.f. El
otner injuries. He finally came upon
the road men, and together they re-
turned to the scene of the accident. Mr.turned toe enirlne. and dera
Hurl t.hrn The Present Prosperity is Bound to Drawlis, of Hope, teacher of grammar de ter into the basin provided for it. onDaggage cars, but no one was Injured. partment: Miss Effle Williams, of Hous each side of the fountain. Thusmew Bettiera.The northern tiers of counties In theah examination aisciosed tne fact thatthe switch had been tampered with.
Bates was still alive, and was a-- , once
taken to the nearest residence, that of
ICitt Conn, for medical assistance, but
ground may be kept perfectly dry andtonla, Mo., teacher of intermediate de-partment; Miss Mae Woodward, of De New Mexico have been singularly
morning papers, "is the first I heard of
It." Cornelius N. Bliss, of
the Interior, and National Committee-
man Payne, of Wisconsin, arrived here
early y, and were closeted with
Senator Hanna for an hour or more,
discussing, It Is understood, the person-
nel of the new national executive com-
mittee. Shortly after noon Senator
Lodge joined the conference.
tne base or the fountain kept clean.blessed this season," said a stock growcatur, Texas, teacher of primary deVEST VIRGINIA REPUBLICANS. lefore a doctor could be secured he er this morning. "The range grass, theportment
result or the bombardment of the Taku
forts by the foreigners.
MINISTERS OUT OF DANGER.
Berlin, July 11. The German consul
at Che Foo telegraphs that the gov-
ernor of Shan Tung announces that, ac-
cording to reports on July 4, the foreign
ministers at Pekin were out of danger
and the revolt decreasing.
. Washington, July 11. The following
cablegram was received by the navy
department from Admiral Remey:
AMERICANS LAND AT CHE FOO.
"Che Foo, July 10. Arrived yester--.
day. Two battalions of the 9th Infantry
breathed his last. Interment was made farms and orchards have not tn vearsThe fruit orchards of Eddv countvTheir State Convention Is Very Largely Saturday In the Gila cemetery. Hell Not Do It Again.Chief Clerk W. E. Martin reached thewill make Just half a crop. What withRobert Emmett Bates was born In
Massachusetts seventy-fou- r years ago.
had such a substantial growth. The
harvest has commenced and is bounti-
ful; live stock of all kinds never looked
attended.
Charleston, W. Va., July 11. The the Easter frost that blistered the budsind the hall that made bad work of theWill Start Up Again. Tn his early life he removed wcs.t to s well, the Increase In the lamb, kidRepublican state convention which
opened here today had the largest at
half-grow- n fruit a week or so ago, thatMichigan, and from there to Indiana,
Mebraska, and Wyoming, joining his and calf crop having been 85 per centestimate is a generous one. However.
It is alleged that the cause of the
shut-dow- n last week of the stamp mill
at the Ortiz mine was owing to a strike
tendance In the history of the tmrt.v if
penitentiary last night, having In
charge Frank Smith, the San Miguel
county trusty who escaped and was
caught at Oklahoma City. For running
away Smith was punished by cutting offhis good time allowance, thirty days.
He also received fifty sound strokes
from the spanking machine.
in immense amount of peaches will bethis state. In addition to the nomina
shipped. One orchard alone has reBeing threatened. This, however, is
on William in Grant county in 1893.
Besides his aged wife and two sons,
Villlam and Guy, he Is survived by
or better. The sales of stock and farm
products will place a large Increase of
money In circulation among the people
this fall and winter, and as tha eood
tion of a state ticket, the convention
marks the 006010? of the nresirinnMnl
ana one battalion of marines, Colonel
Meade, landed to-d- to proceed to Tien vived thus far 11.000 boxes for Dacklnelikely to be merely temporary, as the
the fruit. The second crop of alfalfa IsTsin. The allied forces at Tien Tsin are hree other sons and two daughters.president of the Ortiz mine company,
now being cut, and It may be that fiveengaged in maintaining their defenses
campaign and of Stephen B. Elkins for
senator. While there is no oppositionto Elkins for senator or to A. B. White
for governor. there, are nnntoutu ln
1. E. Bigot, of St. Louis. Is exoected times of the past two years have putthe people out of debt, a permanentI ordered the Solace here tn tubs tho Tops will be cut this present seasonout daily by Superintendent Jackson to
square up with the mill employes and
season of general prosoerltv Is assuredOver 2,000 visitors were at CarlsbadBlck and the wounded to the Yokohama Laa Vetraa Notes.other places on the state ticket. for a long time to come. This amongin the Fourth to enjoy the Eddy countyThere are eight patients at the Lashospital. The Oregon will proceed soonto dock at Kure, towed by a chartered
itart things going afresh. The com.
pany Is said to have abundant canital tne people of Santa Fe. Rio Arriba. Sanstockmen s midsummer carnival. Thev egas railroad hospital.
Returning to Santa Fe.
Jake Levy, the irrepressible, has sold
out his half interest In the Arlingtonhotel at Bath Beach, N. Y. to his bro-
ther, Charles, and he and his wife left
New York last night, coming again to
make Santa Fe their home. Two years
Juan, Taos, San Miguel. Union. MoraOBJECTING TO SCHOOLS. hotel facilities of the town were inadesteamer convoyed by the Nashville. I and as for the mine, It Is looking better
quate to feed the crowd, but they allnow at 420 feet than ever since It was
An effort Is being made to raise $500
by public subscription for necessary
surgical Instruments at St. Anthony's
Just learned from Admiral Seymour at
Tien Tsin that the foreigners there are had fun. In the carnival parade were a
and Colfax counties. Good times also
are prevalent in the central and south-
ern part of the territory, but not In such
marked degree, I think, as In the coun
opened In 1828.
Pngillate to Heel.
01 me at tne seasnore has convincednumber of appropriate floats. The Mchard pressed."
-
,TIEN TSIN BOMBARDED.
sanitarium.
J. S. Raynolds, J. W. Zollars and L. F. Jake that there s more solid comfort to
Ihe Blanket Indians at Bed Lake Are in a
Sullen Mood.
Solway, Minn., July 11. The Blanket
Indians of Red Lake are In a sullen
Glnty band headed the procession:New York. July 11. Robert Fltzslm- - ties above named. Down there theMayor Kerr came next In a neatly dec be had In the mountains of the SantaFe range.Berlin, July 11. The German consul Adams, of Las Vegas, have Interested drouth has had Its effect. In someorated cart. Then followed 8. T. Bitat Tien Tsin cables that the foreign set themselves In a new bank at Lamar.mood, and trouble Is feared. The gov places no rain has fallen this vear. So.ting, Jr., "raiser of thoroughbred AnColo. L. F. Adams has been elected itstlements were continually bombarded
mons and Gus Ruhlin signed artlclea
for a twenty-fiv- e round glove contest
on August 10 before the club offering
the largest purse, the winner" to have
76 and the loser 25 per cent of the prise
ora goats," In a pretty little decoratedernment la erecting a $30,000 school atthat point, and these Indians serinualv ashler.by the Chinese from July 5 to July 8
too, is the drouth playing havoc In Wy-
oming, about Casper. Douglass and
CHANGES ON THE SANTA FE.
A New Position Oreated-Promot- ions
ioat cart, drawn by a gay and festiveOn July 6, 2.000 Boxers attacked the object to any attempts to civilizing George Lindsay, a young marriedman, accidentally shot himself at the Lusk, I note by the press reports. Thebilly. Next came the Carlsbad fire de- incontinued drouth for two months Is bepartment, then the business floats, and
French settlement and were routed by
the Russians. The British and Japaneseforces on July 7 bombarded the Chinese
tnom. They refused annuities from the
government a number of years, claim
money. Articles were also signed by
Fitzslmmona and Thomas
the Engineering Department.
With the opening of the Santa Fe'aginning to alarm stockmen. In mva whole crowd of eallv decorated car
hot springs. He and his wife were seat-
ed In a buggy, and a revolver lying on
the buggy seat was accidentally dis
ing that the government has not given fight on August 25, or any day between opinion, and after years of exnerlence extension to San Francisco came a fewrlages and buggies filled to overflowingDatteries. Toward evening the Chinese them their just portion of the Indian I must say that northern New Mexicowith young ladles and children, mensheila penetrated the roof of the nr tne z&tn and the 31st, should Fltxsim-mon- sIncur any Injury tn the fight with charged, the ball entering the calf of important changes
in the jurisdiction
of the officers of the company. Themoney. White settlers near the reser stands at the head of the Rockv mnnnand women. Then followed the tman consulate and caused an outbreak vation are arming themselves, fearing Kunun. The right will be for twentv. tain region in point of climate and pro
tne young man's leg, ranging down
ward and shattering the bone. Ampu and only Si Plunkett Hayseed band, theof fire, which was extinguished after five rounds, and the agreement In all ductlveness. Taking one year with anhit of the day, and the one whichalight damage. The river communion
an attack. A call probably will be made
for state troops. The Indians are hold tatlon was deemed necessary by the other, I believe It the best live stork.caused the most fun. R. W. Tanslll
principal move In this line so far agreed
upon is the elevation of James Dun to
the office of chief engineer of the en-
tire system between Chicago and San
Francisco. Mr. Dun has been chief en
tlon between Tien Tsin and Taku has physician, but Lindsay objected, andrespects is similar to the other fight
The Grata Martialing war dances nightly. fruit and farming section In the west,dressed up as "Uncle Sam," and playingis now hovering between life and death., been safe since the Chinese fort, mld--.
way between the two towns, was ean-- It has an abundance of water for irrigaChicago, July 11. The grain markets the snare drum, cut a figure, as well asA. S. Goets, the bass drummer, who tion, flowing in never-falll- nr streamstured. The railroad from Tong Ku has KBPOKTSECURED $10,000. and as there Is now" a boom in landsused a frying pan for a cymbal.
opened strong on the board of trade to-
day, Influenced by the government re.
port Issued after the close of yesterday
gineer of the Santa Fe system proper,
which extends from Chicago to La Jun-
ta and Denver, Colo., for many years,
and his work Includes the solution of
MONKY ANT) MKT AT.been repaired to within three miles ofTien Tsin. Nearly all the families of
foreigners left Tien Tsin for Taku on
sweeping over the western country, I
believe a large Influx of settlers will beTrain Bobbers Held Up an Illinois Central New York. Julv 11. Money on call SAN JUAN COUNTY.
nominally IX per cent. Prime mercan C. H. McHenry, of Farmlngton. saysrraw in ientuckj. attracted to this locality during the many big engineering problems.showing
a big drop In the condition of
spring wheat. Before noon September
wheat had advanced 2c, September
nie paper. i m i. silver,Paducah, Ky.,.Tuly 11. The Illinois the fruit yield will be much greater InJuly 4.TO SUCCEED VON KETTELER, next year or so." W. B. Storey. Jr., now engineer andueaa, v3.hu. San Juan county than ever before in ItsCentra) fast train from New Orleans to general superintendent of the Sanstockcorn ihc September oats c. At the historyKansas Cltv.-Ca.- ttln. baiIiChicago was nagged this morning twouernn, juiy li. Dr. Mumm vonSchwarsensteln, envoy extraordinary of J. J. Vernon, professor of sericulture Albuquerque Items.t ii: iiiw.ii : iislivr luwn ma ' int r. e.,.unies soum oi wicklltfe, Ky. Thebandits entered the cah. Iflromon 1 iuermany xo me grand duchy of Lux Francisco & San Joaquin Valley, whichis the old name of the San Francisco ex-tension, will be promoted to fill the of-
fice vacated by Mr. Dun. Both men will
" i . , w " " VS fVLU,Texas steera. S.1.2.1 at 11 in- - Tu... Thomas C. Williams, of Locknort. 111.
close: Wheat-Ju- ly, 80?480c; Sep
tember, &2S2c. Corn July, 44c
September, 44c. Oats July, 24c; Sep
tember, 24ftc
and horticulture at the territorial agrl
cultural college. Is at Aztec from Me82.25 $4.60; native cows and heifer died of consumption on Monday night.emburg,
has been appointed German
minister to China, in succession of, the
Frylscn was struck on tho head with
the butt of a revolver, and badly hurt.The robbers, six In number, nut . tk
silla Park on a viBlt of Inspection to the The thermometer at Albuaueraue In3.so g 4.ss; stockers and feeders, $3.00$4.80; bulls, $2.75 $4.25. Sheep,2.000: weaker: lambs. 14 00 1 ait no- - m.,t.
assume the duties of their new posi-
tions August 1. and the headauarteraSan Juan substation. He will remain
late Baron von Ketteler.
THE REBELS DISPERSE dicated 98 degrees In the shade yesterengine and express car, and ran a mile several days day.tons, $3.50 $4.05.Paris, July 11. The Chinese minister Charles S. Boyd Is home from Chlca The railroad shoos have been nut nn
and a half to Fort Jefferson near theOhio River and within sight of theMissouri shore. Hera tlmv hUw un th Chicago. Cattle, 18,000; steers about full time and new men are emolovediuu tuwer. BULcners flmnir atAanv n
HCREASED BKARLT A MILLION.
Business of the D. & B. 6. Enormously
Larger Than in 1899.
For the fiscal year ending June SO the
net earnings of the Denver and Bin
of both will be In Chicago.
In addition to the above changes, a
new office on the Santa Fe that of su-
perintendent of bridges, buildings and
water service has been created, and H.
McCann appointed to occupy It.
go. During his two months' absence he
advertised San Juan liberally In the
region he visited, scattering hundreds
J my IIIU
express safe and secured $1C,000, and lower: good to prime steers. 5 no a every day.
crossed into Missouri. 15.65; poor to choice medium, $4 50 The Commercial Club annolnte.1 a
or pamphlets in the vicinity of his oldS aa.uu; Blockers and feeders, 2.75
Illinois town.(9 4.7; cows, $2.90 $4.40; heif
committee to Investigate the proposi-
tion to build a smelter at Albuquerque.
In the St. Louis game with Rnatnn
Orande railroad Increased $906,300. TheThe Caleb Powira' Trial.
Georgetown, Ky July n.Tha mo ers, $3.00 $5.00; canners, $3.00 Dr. Thomas H. Breen. superintendentm Ks.yu: du s. 12.4.1 ia aa ?r. i..year's earnings are $9,922,900, comparedWith $9,017,600 In 1899. In tha fourth of the Fort Lewis Indian school, withtion of the dAfanna for Shooti&g Affray at It. Wtngate.
here informed M. Delcasse that LI
Hung Chang cabled him from Canton,
under yesterday's date, saying that he
had just received a telegram from Pe-
kin asserting that the soldiers and reb-
els who surrounded the legations had
gradually dispersed,
BRITISH
London, July 11. It was strongly ru-
mored in the service and the parlia-
mentary clubs that the government was
preparing to send 100,000 Indian troops
to China In the autumn. A foreign off-
icial said to a representative of the As- -
4.50 a 16.00! Tnxaa fori atoora i an A yesterday afternoon, Bert Jones, "f Al-
buquerque, shut out the Bean-eate- rs byhis daughters and Hiss McDonald, hpof the case of Caleb Powers win nvai
:"i
VI
'
.'V::';V
week of June the road earned $27,20e, 5.10; Texas grass steers, 93.60 $4.20; iihuiuj v, ., w miiviiai fDuj.igIn the shooting affray at Fortcompanled the band and base ball boysruled, the Judge finding that It was thefault of the defense that witnesses are
not present.
against $204,200 In the corresponding
week of the previous year, an innrmu
imm nuns, -.- ou o --a. za. aneep, 20,000;Slow to 10c lower Meant haat l.nK., rrom the fort, who came to help make iiiabv ouuuaj uigu sro mns. uuisIfnpnvof a n H Unui a mn aAltec's Fourth of July a successgood to choice wethers, 14.00 $4.05; 'In the ninth cavalry. The woman, It
- ..u . 1 1 ,Ten years ago the Coolldge brothers.
of $72,000. During the month the road
earned $885,800, against $M,GO0 for the
corresponding month of the niwvinna
a score of 3 to 0. This Is Bert's third
shut-o- ut of the season, two with Boston
and one with Brooklyn, and Is a record
that very few of the national league
pitchers can boast of. Billy Clark, for-
merly of the Santa Fe team, caught the
game for Boston.
ir hi cnoica mixea, 3.uu (g 94,10;
sheep, 13.60 $H.50; Texas sheep.The best nt meat In th iMm . or Hcranton, Pa., commenced the con a saw, cauuuut recover, tier siayer,RlmA IUB . .hilt In tha klr. wl.lla a.H.ia lis aa.wii: uiuvh ikdiiu u vr athe Bon-To- n. sirucuon 01 a men-lin- e ditch near- ' " ' - v.ww VW tamntlnir tn mi(&m fmm t.ha aiiani -year, an increase of $187,300. o.wi; western tamos, s.ou ( $6.25, Frultland, which Is now Bearing com Jealousy was the cause ot the trouble.
.1
J7v) Cannot no Cut Out orFe SOCIETIES.Santa Hew lexical) 0J0 CALIENTE
(HOT SPRI1TGS.)
It Is characteristic of Kentucky that
every man in the court room at the
trial of Caleb Powers and others for
complicity In the murder of Goebel was
carefully searched for any concealed
weapon that he might have about him.
ISM Removed with Piasters
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Surgical operations and flesh destroying plasters are useless, oainf ul and dangerous, and besides, never cure Cancer,
No matter how often a cancerous sore is removed, another comes at or near the same point, and always in a worse form.Entered as Second-Clas- s matter at Does not thisprove conclusively that Cancer is a blood disease, and that it is folly to attempt to cure this deep-seate- d, dangerous
blood troubleHby cutting or burning out the sore, which, after all, is only sn outward sign of the disease a place of exit forthe Santa Fe Postofflee.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. uie poison rCancer runs in families through many generations, and those whose ancestors have been afflicted with it are liable at anjDaily, per week, by earlier $ .25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.00
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
time to De smcicen witn tne aeaaiy nuuaay.
Only Blood Diseases can be Transmitted from One Generation to Another
further proof that Cancer is a disease of the blood. ; :' ,: ' ' i
While wool has had a slightly down-
ward tendency the past few weeks, it
is apparent now that there will be a
wool shortage and that prices will
shortly bound upward even higher than
they were last year. This takes some
more wind out of the Democratic sails
which are depending on calamity blasts
to blow them to victory. American
manufacturers are rapidly consuming
the stock on hand, and the visible sup-
ply of 425,000,000 pounds is all that there
is to meet the demand, which will prob-
ably reach 500,000,000 pounds or more.
New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming.
Utah, Idaho, Oregon, Montana, Texas.
To cure a blood disease like this you must cure the entire blood system remove every trace of the poison. Nothiug cures
Daily, per month, by mail 1.00
Daily, three months, by mail 2.00
Dally, six months, by mail.., 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail 7.60
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 100
Weekly, per year 2.00
,rfs SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.cancer enectuauy ana permanently dui a. a. a.S. S. vS. enters the circulation, searches out and removes all taint, and stops the formation of cancerous cells. No mere tonici: vi . - .1 i . .' ooc . .i ....... a. . , ... . .or urumary uiuuu uicuhjhjc tau uu una. sj. o. o. goes aown io ine very roots oi me disease, ana iorces out tne aeaaiy poison,
allowing the sore to heal naturally and permanently. S. S. S. at the same time purifies the blood and builds uo the ceneral health.
1, R. A. M. Regula.-- con-
vocation second Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-flv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Ee,
and about twelve miles from Barransa
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efllcaey
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
A little pimple, a harmless looking wart or mole, a lump in the breast, a cut or bruise that refuses toheal under ordinary treatment, should all be looked upon with suspicion, as this is often the beginning of
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.Ohio and other states are all inteiested
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
ery postofflee In the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people of
the southwest.
in wool, and will benefit by a rise in
prices, which seems to be a certainty of
a oaa lorm oi cancer.
Mrs. Sarah M. Keesling. 941 Windsor Ave., Bristol, Tenn., writes : "I
am 41 years old. aud for three years had suffered with a severe form ofCancer on my jaw, which the doctors in this city Baid was incurable, andthat I could uot live more than six months I accepted their statement as
true, and had given up all hope of ever being well again, when my drug-
gist, knowing of my condition, recommended S S. S. After taking a fewbottles the sore began to heal, much to the surprise of the physicians, andin a short time made a complete cure. I have gained la flesh, my nppetiteIs splemlid, sleep is refreshing in fact, am enjoying perfect health."
Our medical department is in charge of physicians of lone
the near future.
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.7:30 p. m.
The Value of Sugar.
There was a time when sugar was ta experience, who are especially skilled in treatinir Cancer and other blood diseases Write for anvnrliri
ADVERTISING BATES.
Wanted One cent a word each inser-
tion.
Local Ten cents per line each Inser-
tion.
Reading local Preferred position
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.or lniormation wantea, we inane no cnarge wnateverior this service. TH SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.booed as a producer of dyspepsia. But
to-d- it is acknowledged that susar is
eastern museums. Three trenches were I. o. o.dug from 50 to 100 feet long and 25 feetTwenty-fiv- e cents per line each Inser-tion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, sin-
an ancient village, and within three
minutes turns up a perfect pitcher An-
other of the party springs from the
wagon as we start on and picks up
deep, and it was found that signs of
LIKE OLD PALESTINE
Scenery in New Mexico Which Is a
human occupation continued to be seengle column, per month In Dally. One
dollar an inch, single column, in cither
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same dayFare for the round trip from Santa T
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further parti.
some beautiful arrowheads. Some of up to 20 feet or deeper. Remember, this
the mounds which, marked the ancient was no pile of debris, no rubbish heap,
but layers of soil regularly deposited
HGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
Mday evening In Odd
Francisco street. Vis-Ti- e.
SEARS, N. G.
ry.
English or Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars glv Reminder of the Distant
Orient, ulars, addressunder water, these layers of soil beingen on receipt of a copy of matter to be
inserted. separated by layers of broken pottery
and charcoal, which infallibly proved
not only a valuable stimulant, but also
a necessary article of food. It has been
determined that a man who includes
sugar in his regular diet can work
harder and longer than the man who
does not. In the German army, when
long marches are to be performed, ra-
tions of sugar are dealt out to the sol-
diers. Swiss guides fully appreciate the
value of sugar as a stimulant, and al-
ways carry a piece of lump sugar or
highly sweetened chocolate In their kit.
The muscular lumbermen of Canada
consume an extraordinary amount of
sugar, taking it in the form of molasses.
In the "black belt" of Alabama the
chief article of food is sugar, and its
products, and throughout the south the
negroes go Into sugar cane fields half
starved, and when the harvesting is
site were as large as the great ttils of
Palestine and Egypt, while, again, we
would find that the entire town had
been carried away by the erosion of
centuries, only a few inches of debris
remaining to show that a town had
ever been there. How long has it been
since the great walls stood here? How
long has it been since the last visitor
that for unknown centuries, and I amA LAND OF MANY MYSTERIES flnionio Josepn.WEDNESDAY, JULY 11. not sure but that it can be safely said
for unknown milleniums, human beings
lived on this spot."
Proprietor.i'roixisala for in mil ami l..iv IT s Tii.ii,.,,
CENTEX
I. O. O. .
the second an
month at Odd 1
patriarchs welcom
W. M. H. Wc
J. E. HAINES, Sc
Rev. Camden M, Oobwrn Preached a Sermon
of the Wonders That Lie at Our
Doors A Trip Through New
Mexico.
previous to our feneration visited the School Serviee. Snnrn Vn M M .l,.1i r, iu, Ojo Caliente, Taos Co., N. Al- -Enchanted Mesa? SlfA '5,r"Posa'a, e"Jorse1 foras case may be," and nd- -
ai Aziec, wnne we aid not nna an nresseu 10 tne undersigned at suiita Ke, NewMexico, win tie received at this school untiltwo o'clock ofp. in. Friday, July 27, 1W), forfurnishing and delivering at this school as
required during the fiscal year muling Juneover, despite their hard labor, they are
stout and In splendid physical condi
.w, iwi, uuoiit mju corns ot wood and 5U tons ofhay, as per specifications of the superintend-ent. Wood uud hay offered for delivery 1111- -
The El Paso & Northeastern
AND
Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
Last Sunday, Rev. Camden M. Cobern,
of Denver, preached a sermon to -- his
congregation describing his recent jour-
ney through New Mexico. Amongotuer
Aztec temple, as some people thought,
I expected to find a year ago, we found
some other things equally cutlous.
These ruins are very extensive, and the
beams supporting the roof are of red
spruce of a mammoth kind, such as can
not be found within seventy-fiv- e or 100
miles of that place. One man told me
that he had measured one beam 42 feet
tion. Children have a natural craving
j. 9,
,t and
at Odd
. and sis- -
WN, N. G.
win oe stiujeot to a rigid inspec-tion before acpeiitannp up rpipnHwi tw.ior,f
MYRTLE REF
I. O. O. F.-th- ird
Tuesf"
Fellows'
wel
MI'
The right is reservml to rpWr nv n,t lifor sugar, and consumptives shouldpartake freely of it. A lump of sugar bids or any part of any bid, if deemed for thethings he said:
oesi interest ottnescrvice. Uertined "heckscontains more nutriment than an ounce Train leaves EI Paso 10:30 a. m.bach bid must be accompanied by a certilied"How foolish of the people who want
a good time and a good rest to pack up .tSDELL, Sec.of potatoes, and is far more easily Arrives Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.cueuKur ururt upon some united Ntates de'
their best clothes and their finest linen long, which only showed a decrease of pository or sslvent national bank mad pay- -
2 inches in diameter from the lamest to able'01te (Commissioner of Indian Afl'airs,at least five per cent of the amount of the
Arrives Capitan.. 8:30p.m.
Trplns leaves Capitan 8:45 a.m.With these facts becoming more wide anr hurry off to some watering place,
---
f 3?.who Uvea proposal, wll'eh I'hppk nr rlntft uill l.o f.the smallest point. A ladyThere Is no place on the planet where es Alamogordo 2:00 p.m.
Till. PflSO 7'DAn nranv hi.. lornoo,. 4u . . tiaj . iciiOT.iu tne united States in casely known, the consumption of sugarwill greatly increase, and as every bit ...cc Ul vciunn or bidders receiving an award shall fail toa man can put so much of new expe r. ..
' Wly except Sunday.)
Trains run Via Jarilla, the Great
Hence and absolute and delicious nov-
elty into a six weeks' tramp as right
For President,
William Mckinley.
For Vice President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
some u reel long ana B reet tn aiame- - promptly execute a contract with good and
ter at the base Last I hark ?,1ole't sureties, otherwise to be returnedcameyear to the bidder. Bids aecomimiied by cash infrom the Maneos region thinking that Hen of a certified check will not be consid- -
there was no real proof that the ruins jfia?iJii?SSSt,M' a,,p,yhere in our own country
GE, No. 2, IC of P- .-
ing every Tuesday even.
iock at Castle hall. Visit,
given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
ELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
and Copper Camp, on Tuesday :
Fridays.
of sugar now produced is rapidly con-
sumed, the United States will have to
look to the arid west for its future su-
gar supply, which means at least half
a dozen beet sugar factories for New
Mexico before another decade has
passed.
THE ORIENT IN NEW MEXICO.
Trains leave Aminogordo f
"It has been my good fortune to visit
of the cliff dwellers were more than BOO
years old. Certainly that figure can no .... .
longer be considered. We found at Az- - VOL. INO.9, IN. II. ReDOftS gan, on the summit of the Fthe vocal Memmon in the early morning twice a day.Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
We favor home rule for and early ad-
mission to statehood of the territories
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
National Republican Platform.
hour, and watch the rising of the Egyp-
tian sun breaking over the Libyan des STAGE CONNECAt Tularosa For V . --A- O. TJ. W.ert without the warning of any twilight,
can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexi-
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of $3.30.
Agency and San An'--to sleep amid the rocks In Palestine
The Good Old Days.
There are still some people who be-
moan the good old days of old, when
glon.
At Carrizosa FGallup is to have a $5,000 library. The
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W,
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
coming county seat of Bernalillo coun rillas, Galllnas ' .n- -
try.
where Jacob had his vision of the stair-
way built clear to heaven, to catch the
marvelous surprise of that first tstatic
view of the oasis in which Damascus
gleams like the very eye of the east; to
tec a road BO feet broad, never noticed
by any previous explorer, so far as their
reports show, which had been made by
the ancient people In order to carry the
stones from the quarry to the buildings.
These quarries had been used up to the
time the town had been destroyed, as
was proved from the fact that some of
the oldest settlers remembered that
when they first came dressed stones
were still lying In place In the q'larry.
How long ago was that? No man can
tell.
TURQUOIS IN RUINS.
ty is riding on top of the wave of good
fortune, and in a year or two will At Walnut- -At Capitr .1 Saniheartily ashamed of the men who pro
tarium, G t ison, Ru- -posed to rob it of its county seat prlvi
see the towers of Iiaalbeck rise before
me in the distance, and to see tho cu-
rious scenes In the bazaars of many
B-- F. O. ELKS.Idosa ar -leges.
At T jprlngs, Elk,'
there were no capitalists, when trusts
were not dreamed of, when every me-
chanic was his own master. The farm-
er plowed his soil and bowed to no cor-
poration; the plowboy went merrily
whistling to his work as the sun rose
above the hills; the milkmaid skipped
over the dewy fields; the harvest was
gathered home with songs and rejoic-
ing; the village danced at eve about the
Maypole. All was like a
scene in an opera, and just as real. But
there is another side to the picture as
given by S. T. Dodd in a volume on
wee' nasco and theoriental towns and to cross deserts inforeign lands with the walls of ruinedRochester now has an official milk en
.itain reerion.maid. Her duty is to Inspect the milk
LET YOUR
VEXT TRIP HE
SOUTHWARD! Via (lie
WABASH
THEEsavlnir of $2.00 on each tlolitt
WAY up service.
TO New York and fiuaton,
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash '
IS there free Chair Cars? Yer
VIA Nlngara Falls at same p. .
rPTTTT'
cities rising In the distance, and sleep "In the Chaco canon the Wetherllls
and milking at the city dairy from
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O,
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
second and .fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
are working at great ruins. They haveat night near the mud huts of a 1 opu-latio- n
fenced around by great cactuswhich milk is sent to five city stations,
any kind regard-the-cojintr- y
write to
A. S. GREIG,
spent three years working there, and
where it is sold at 1 cent a bottle for still have seven years' work to do. They
the use of infants. The milk is ster
thickets, or by walls of mud in which
could be seen marble columns or the
beautiful enrved capitols of the palaces
took 60,000 turquois out of one room, for
. Intendent and Trafficillzed and pure In every respect. This Alamogordo, N. M.two of which the head of the excava-tion said he would decline an offer of"Trusts," issued this month, and a copy of a former race but I have never beenenterprise on the part of Rochester NDER, Asst. Gen. F. anda godsend to the motb t tiie city. It $10,000. They have been carrying
or wnich reached the New Mexican to-
day. He says:
more entranced with beauty and more
thrilled with novelty than in this 2,500 Alamogordo, N. M.- ii.t.0 that socialism makes one breach
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Attoineys at Law.
t. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,after the other in the citadel of Ameri
"England, prior to the days of the in mile trip through New Mexico and Ari-
zona. The oriental world is at our
away antiquities by the car load. The
east seems to appreciate Colorado and
New Mexico valuables better than the
men of the southwest, or they would
can conservatism. troduction of machinery and her exten
doors, and we do not seem to appreciate
i. J.J.XI1 shortest anil best toSt. Louis
Wabash.P. I. HITCHCOCK,Ocncrnl At., Piwh. Dept.,
sive manufactures and commerce, was
it. Laguna and Acoma, and a dozen I never allow these things, which really,Eddy county Democrats have started a very different land from that pictured.
The mass of the people lived in abject other villages of New Mexico which belong to us, to be carried awy toa boom for Judge A. B. Fall for con B THE
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Doiive- -, Colo.could be reached within twenty-fou- r Ipoverty. Their food was peas, blackgress, and Instructed their delegates to hours of Denver are so like the cities ofbread, fern roots and the bark of trees.vote for him in the territorial conven MPYTrt A TVTBethlehem and Nazareth, and the in Attorney at law. Will practice in allTheir clothing was of leather or theirtlon. The Eddy county Democrats were
wise enough to pick out one ' of the The New Mexican Drint! UiljnJ.Jhabitants In their picturesque garment territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.limbs were wrapped with wisps of - - ... osiiiyLEGALof red and blue and white, and the war company carries a comstraw. Their thatched huts were with-out chimneys or glass; a hole in thestrongest men politically and otherwisethey could find in their party, but It Is ter girls hurrying from well to village I GEO. W. KNAEBEL,plete stock of blank lecial T?TVTrP"D A Twith their water jars delicately poisedroof partly carried off the smoke from
the fire on the mud floor, and the Are
very doubtful whether Judge Fall will
allow himself to be led to the slaughter forms in conformitv uifh viJXl llVAU Office In Griffin Block. Collections anI searching titles a specialty.upon their heads are so like those withwhom Abraham and John the Baptist
were acquainted (who can even yet be
in November. had to be covered at the ringing of the the laws of New Mexico.
curfew bell. Many of the people were EDWARD L. BARTLETT,BLANKSas savage as Indians. Half-nake- d wom and the following is a par- - "D A TTW A Vtial list of those in general "tVX1"L1J Y --C3 , XCities noted for their beauty have seen In the Holy Land), that again andagain I looked with perfect wonder andamazement upon these strange corre Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfOa)I In the Capitol.en cnanted wild measures, while thetheir principal thoroughfares lined with use:shade trees. In many of the larger cities spondences. -men with brandished clubs danced awar dance. One-ha- lf of the families did
not know the taste of fresh meat, and
you can leach the
very heart :f Mexico.
The Mexican Central CHAS. F. EASLEY,(Late Surveyor General)SUBLIMITIES OF NATURE. MINING BLANKS. 1W CONFORMITY Execution, forcible entry and detainermost of the other half had it but one? Railway Is standardTO THE UNITED STATES AND
the park boards are also taking charge
of the shade trees on the streets, and
are "parking" the thoroughfares which
are as yet without trees. Systematic
work of that sort would help greatly to
Subpoena. gauge throi ghout and I Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan4a week. Roads were mere gullies filled. TERRITORIAL LAWS. otters all conven-- 1 ana mining business a specialty.wet weather, with mud, though Amended location notice.
"Perhaps 1,000 long miles covereJwlth
what were once the writhing, tortured
billows of an ocean of melted gvanlte
rushing forth from the fiery bowels of
lences c: n cdern rail-
way travel. For rates
which travelers floundered on foot or on
horseback. The king and court traveledbeautify Santa Fe or any other NewMexico town. Other trees than cotton- -
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor. , R. C. GORTNER,and further Informa-
tion address
n carts drawn by oxen. The houses the globe. Then day after day we were Lode mining location.woods should be selected, however, and
planted at regular intervals, just Inside In the pine woods or down by the river b. j. k vnwere without ventilation; the floorswere covered with rushes, the bottom
layers of which were left untouched
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant.
Execution.
Justices' summons.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of Indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
of the curb line of the streets. bank, riding over the clean sands wherethe lizards change their color according Coin'l Agt. El Patto, Tex
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, counties of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba andi
Taos. Practices in all courts of the ter-
ritory. Offices in the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Propsometimes for twenty years, alive with to the color of the rock on which they
erty.Accounts received of the Carlsbad vermin and foul with unspeakable ran.
carnival on July Fourth show that the 'And then If one likes the sublimities Mining deed.
Mining lease.Pearl of the Pecos valley is still imbued and mnlpstlps nf nature, where nnn rhev
abominations. The house servants went
about naked or In extremely filthy garb,
and slept on the ground by the fireside
PECGS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RYi
be found equal to those displayed In our r"""" """"""ory statement,with Its old-tim- e enthusiasm that madeit one of the prettiest and most pros Insurance.night. Noblemen were destitute of Letters of guardianship.own home country over which we trav- - ul "8"' ' water, (Central Time)
eled? You could drop the highest moun- - Porfelture not,ces or publishing out Administrator's bond and oath.perous residence towns in New Mexico.
notice. Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at .20 p.About 2,000 visitors, If not more, were Declaration In assumpsit.
comforts which are now the necessities
of every worklngman. Clean shirts
were almost an unknown luxury; the
tain of the Alps in the midst of the I S. E. LANKARD,m A rrltroa ot Dnanroll at KKA n vn Ipeaks which rise on every side of you I STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE r)eolaratln i assumpsit on note.in the town, and were well entertained.
They carried home with them an im
nimvo u v uoncii v viw f alia Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block.Amarillo, 4:50 a. m., connecting withSheriff's sale.coatsleeve served the purpose of a as you climb these stupendous Rockies, REGULATION ESTABLISHED
and even the trainmen would not notice the A., T. & S. F. and the Colors io and
Southern.
handkerchief. The purest count) y air
was fouler than the air of our city
BY CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
AnrjllnAtlnn fni ltnonan
that another peak had been added
cubi Biue oi represents tne larg-
est companies doing business in the ter-
ritory of New Mexico, in both life, fire
and accident Insurance, .
pression of the beauty of the Pecos val-
ley, and of the enterprise of Carlsbad
In particular, which will' prove of last-
ing benefit to that Bection.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at'It may be that In some far awayslums; the death rate was double that
of y, and men were old at 40. The Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend- - Lease. 10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40time, when the strange animals of an or s recorded brand. Bariraln and Sale rw,iearly geological period were roaming a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.people were as degraded mentally and
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.over New Mexico, and the great treesorally as physically." Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's Lease on personal property,
recorded brand. ADDDllcatlon for iin.r,,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND' NO-
TARY PUBLICS.Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.were flourishing which are now found game anilThe use of capital and combinations Certificate of brand. gaming table. Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves Rospetrified, I am not sure but It may be.of capital have changed all this. In the Bin 01 saie, range delivery. Chattel morteare. well at 7:26 a. m. Arrives at Amarillothat a population even then dwelt by
The St. Paul Globe, the leading Dem-
ocratic paper In Minnesota, has bolted
the party on the. 16 to 1 issue. Other
papers In all parts of the United States
will follow this example, for publishers
and editors are generally men who do
their own reasoning, and have an eye
on public and political events. Not one
the side of those glacial lakes which I Authority to gather, drive and handle Power of attorney.
time of Homer twelve women were con
stantly employed in the house of Penel at 7:55 p. m. R. Li. BACA.animals bearing owner's recorded iini.jm,.. leaves I Real estate agent and notary pbHcTrain No. 4 (mixed) dally.ope, probably one grinder to supply brand. Mortirnm rlAoriowas horrified one day to feel the earthshake anil see It cleave operr'as If out
of the bottomless pit Itself, and a
Amarillo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Portales I Expert translator from Spanish to Kar-
at 2:25 p. m and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m. I Hsh and from English to Spanish. Typ- -
iwenty-nv- e bread eaters. Now the la JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS. Option.
Auto de arresto. Notice cf brotest.
bor of one man, aided by the force of
nature which is supplied by the use of Staees for Lincoln. White Oaks anr) writing done correctly and neatly. Of-
-of them has failed to notice the pros mighty river of molten death rush down
upon them. Possibly some proof of this Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M I flce VvImm block, Palace avenue, Santaperlty that has come to this nation un Auto de prison. iNotarles' notice of publication.Appeal bond. Guardian' bond and oath. dally except Sunday at 7 a. m. Fe, N. M.may be found. Probably not.
THE ENCHANTED MESA.
Appeal bond, criminal. Warranty deeds For low rates, for Information regard
Ing the resources of this vallev. crlcm
der the Republican administration, and
that that prosperity is a most powerful
argument against the contention of the Appearance bond. Qit claim deeds. of lands, etc., address
capital, produces flour for 4,000 persons.It is this economy of labor, this con-
servation of energy, that Is made pos-
sible by capital, which includes the
much despised trusts. The laborer
of to-d- earns not only wages which
four centuries ago would have been
deemed a magnificent income, but also
0KJITlilTS.Bona to keep the peace. Sheriff's flexible cover norket rloofcArsllverites. "We went from Durango to Gallup, a
ueciarauon juraaa. Receipt books. S. B. NICHOLSGeneral Manager,
Boawall. H. V.
distance of 220 miles, by wagon aiid on
horseback, and again and again had nama para guardar la pas. Laws of N. ellsh ami Snanish.Well, yes, a Btreet railway for Santa the uncomfortable experience of being-- Forclble entl-- and detainer, summons. N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store,
E. W. MABTINDBLL,
Gen. Frt and Pass Aarent.Bond replevin. Paulson's Forms ofFe would be a step In the right direc-tion. In fact, It is needed to keep the Pleadings andcompelled to have a dry camp at night, Amarillo, Tex., and BoawelL M. M.has time for repose, for recreation, timeto exercise his mental faculties, t me to Practice,going sometimes fifty miles without Replevin writ.Replevin affidavit.city in line with other towns of NewMexico. The city Is built over a large enjoy his home and his family. Peace proceedings, complaint.seeing
a sign of water, excepting as we
might see signs of old Irrigating ditches
or ancient reservoirs. What kind of aarea,
and the depots are practically sit Mr. Dodd points out in his volume of Warrant. Notice for Publication.
Horaettead Entry No. 49S0.
SPANISH BLANKS.
Contrato de partldo.
Notas obllgaclones. ' '..
Escrltura de Renunclon.
Dooumento Garantlsado.
Cheap Sunnier Batee Via D. ft K. 0.
The following rates are authorised for
the season of 1900: Santa Fe to Denver
uated outside of the resident section 132 pages that a combination of canltal
nor those reasons a street railway Lamd Onioa at Santa Pa, N. M.and monopoly are not necessarily syn
Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
climate was It in that country when all
those valleys, now desolate sands, were
populous with unnumbered vllbi
IJuly 2.1900,would probably find good patronage. A and return, $28.60; to Colorado Spring.$23.85; to Pueblo, $20.06. Tickets limitedonymous. The progress of the Industrial Hlpoteca de blenes muebles, Notice U hereby fflvrni that the fnllnwlnv.franchise at the present time would world Is measured by the Increase of Fragments of the ancient notlerv seem. Attachment, writ Doeumento garantlsado extent forma. L'Sakenaroof1 h. "S2V!S2& to continuous passage In each direction.not be of very great value to the pro capital put Into enterprises, and as a ed scattered at every available location I Attachment, summons as garnishee. Doeumento de hlpoteca,moters, but the chances are that in a and that said proof will be made before the I Final limit for return, November 15.Keg-late-r or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mex-lioo- o T T nm w ,whole the effect Is beneficial to the for a town. We would try our luck with
the spade. One man throws out a fewstate as well as to all classes of people.
ico, on August 11, 1900, vis: J. Antonio Anallafor the bw M ne !A. nw U Vi. n V. w i. General Agent.Populists and Democrats may denounce 17,tpl4n.r8e,spadefuls of dirt one day and gets thir tie name trie following wltneasea to prove I
nil llontinuOllA MfllilAnna nnnn - ml mmI.Idb. I
decade it would be worth a nice sum of
money. New Mexico la growing, and
the capital is bound to grow with it,
even though it be a little slower at pres-
ent than one or two other cities that
might be mentioned.
Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsythe, Cerrillos; Aragon
Bros., Alamogordo. ;
,
PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.
tlon of laid laud, via: ' I Rnarimved card d vlalt km i
capital, they may sigh for the good old
days of Industrial pauperism, but It la
for theliown good that their wish can
teen or fourteen ancient grinders In the
course of half an hour. Another one
puts his shovel into the scattered pieces
of pottery which mark the location of
MoyM d cheaply procured in thenever be fulfilled. nautili, m. cmao, I very wieat ana man elegant atylea atKegMer. thd New yxicn printing offloe.
Transvaal Loss of Life. and when a wind finds its way up the
winding Rio Grande, Santa Fe receives I found your medi Rio Grande & Santa Fe Thebut the feather edge of the blow.NEW MEXICO SANITARIUMS.Moralists are discussing the terribleloss of life brought about by the Trans-vaal war. Yet hero life, Is sacrificed fora purpose for an honest principle. It cine a blessing to meTHE SDPERB CLIMATESanta Fe Has Fine Summers and
Moderate Winters with Equable
Temperature.
Sunny, bright days mark the winter and my family."season, which, until Christmas at least,
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. 59.
(Effective May 13, 1(00.)
is quite as delightful as the glorious
summer, though crisp and cool. Even
the spring months in Santa Fe cannot
be equaled for mildness in any eastern
state. While hundreds of tourists visitNEARLY ALWAYS PLEASANT the city in summer and make a more or
less protracted Btay, the number who
were better to preach against the need-less sacrifice of llfo. Thousands of peo-
ple succumb to ailments which might
easily have been checked In the begin-
ning. Dyspepsia carries off more peo-
ple than are killed in war. The use of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters would save
many lives. Constipation may seem alittle thing, but it invariably developsInto something worse, and the longer itis allowed to run, the harder It is to
cure. The Bitters cures indigestion,
constipation, dyspepsia and blllious-nes- s,
naturally and permanently,
out shocking the system. It is good for
everybody.
BAST BOUKD WKST BOUND
Ho. 428. Milks No. 425.ll:O0am..Lv....SantaFe..Ar.come to remain permanently for the cu
rative effect upon tuberculous diseases
4 :a p m84.. 2:10 pm53... 12:55 p m60.. .11:56 am
l:dup m..LT....Kspanola..Lv.2:30pm..Lv....Embudo...Lv.
3:15pm. . Lv . . .. Barranca . . Lv5:10 p m..Lv.Trea Piedras.Lv
is all the while Increasing. The propor 90. ..10:10 amtion of the latter will be undoubtedly
New Mexican
Printing
Company
The Salubrious Atmosphere of the Terri
tory and Reasons Why the Climate Is
Healthful and the Country Chosen
for Sanitariums,
enlarged In consequence of the indorse
ment given New Mexico's climate by
7:20pm. .Lv....Antouito..Lv.. 12... 8:05 a m8:45 p m..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55 am
11:50 p m..Lv....La Veta. ..Lv..215... 3:20 a m
2 SO a m..Lv Pueblo.. .Lv..2H7... 12:20 a m
4 :20 a m . . LvColo Sprl ngs.LT . . 331 . . .10 :37 p m7:00 a m..Ar.... Denver. ...Lv.. 404... 8:00 p m
the United States marine hospital serv
There are women who feel somethinglike a grudge against the children, who)
one after another rob their mother of her
beauty and strength. Men do not usuallyrealize how much the mother gives to
each child to her own loss. Women
accept it as cart of the ohliratirm f
Ice, which has in 1899 established twoA knowledge of the contour of New permanent sanitariums in the territory,
Now She's Convinced.
Asklt Where Is that Miss Oldgirl,
who was expressing herself so strongly
against foolish Christmas customs the
Mexico in relation to the surrounding and will maintain them as homes for Connections with the main line andcountry is necessary to clearly under.
branches as follows:stand thd cause of Its climatic advant Nature and pay the debt Krudtrinelv.Vet in Mn, rO .,:& ?--Jlother day?Tollit She's laid up with a bad cold
soldiers and sailors afflicted or threat-
ened with tubercular troubles. Many
years of life at New Mexico army posts
and a careful examination by experts
ages, that are not possessed by any At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.other part of the United States. Acaught it while she was out gathering At Alamosa (with standard gaugo) forstudy of the Rocky mountain region re. ua, veta, rueDio, Colorado Springs anduiistiutoe. jilaimore American.
The law holds both maker and clrcu Denver, also with narrow gauge for
led the authorities to take this action
in the Interest of military Invalids, and
it is also Intended to remove to New Monte Vista. Del Nortn and Dn nvor
veals the fact that the great chain
from the far north is broken In its con-
tinuity as It leaves Colorado. In New
Mexico there are smaller ranges with
' lator of a counterfeit equally guilty
IS THE
PLACE
FOR
Creede and all points In the San Luis'Mexico consumptive Inmates of soldiers'
homes in California and eastern states. vauey.At "Sanaa with main line (standardFavoraDle conditions exist ail over
New Mexico for restoration to health or
The dealer who sells you a dangerous
counterfeit of DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Salve risks your life to make a little
larger profit. You cannot trust him. De-
Wltt's is the only genuine cure for piles
and all skin diseases. See that your
gauge) for all points east and west in
eluding Leadvllle.
... . ,
cvcijr uilliu IS anew joy and fresh happiness. It isn'tthe children that steal the mother's
strength. It is the unnatural drains and
pains which weaken her.
Every woman who has used Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription has found in it the
one thing woman has waited for. It
stops the drains, heals inflammation and
ulceration, makes the baby's advent a
pleasure and his life a blessing. No
opiates or narcotics are contained in
" Favorite Prescription."
" I read what your medicine had done for other
people," writes Mrs. Edwin H. Gardner, Box 70,
Beechwood, Norfolk Co., Mass., "so thoughtI would try it, and I found that it was a blessingto me and my family. I began in June and tookbix bottles of your medicine, and three vials of
' Vllets.1 I took your medicine a year when IhJ. a ten pound girl. I had the easiest time I
ever had with any of my children. I have been
very well since. I took three bottles of " Favor-ite Prescription, three of ' Golden Medical Dis-
covery.' and three vials of ' Pellets ' 1 hart m
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. forfor Improving the 'condition of such suf-
ferers; a dry, aseptic air, light atmos pjlsfcaptilethe gold camps of Cripple Crank andpheric pressure, well drained soil,dealer gives you DeWltt's Salve. Ire Victor. vAt Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denminimum of cold and heat, the absence
here and there lofty peaks with timb-
ered slopes and barren crowns to re-
lieve the clouds of moisture. From
them incline fertile valleys and grassy
upland plains to the gulf region until
when the southern border is reached,
there are no mountains between New
Mexico and the southern water. Three
fourths of this territory has an altitude
of 6,000 feet. At the southern border
the valleys have dropped to from 3,000
to 4,000 feet, while the Santa Fe valley,
at the capital city, has an altitude of
ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for allland's Pharmacy.
Not the Same.
of great changes In temperature and a points east.maximum of sunshine. JNew Reclining Chair Cars betweenDere Is free of us, said the tramp. Statiop&yyhanta Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.SUNSHINE RECORDS.As to the latter point, the latest fig. Through passengers from Santa Feun t yoa spare us each 10 cents ferChristmas present? will have reserved berths In standardurea available from the government rec gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desiredNo, sir, replied the man. Do youthink I look like 30 cents? Philadelphia ords are those of 1897, the year book of ItlAMFAGTlKER OF--For further Information address theappetite and could not eat much without it dis-
tressing me. Before I took the medicine I only1898 having not yet been published. Theioriu American. 6,967 feet at the plaza. undersigned.summer of 1897, as It happened, was unA country of such varied altitudes 'eignea 135 pounds, and now I weigh 175."Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets clear theOne Minute Cough Cure Is the only usually cloudy and rainy at Santa Fe, lank Hooks andharmless remedy that produces imme brain by cleansing the body of the cor- -. : ... 1 a 1. J. HKLU, (ieuer&l Agent.Santa Fe. N. M3 K, Hoopwt.G.P A.,
Denver, Colo.
yet the superiority of this city In the
must have some variety in climate, but
the variation is in degrees of tempera-
ture mainly, for in general the climate
uyuuu wiuui ciouus u.diate results. Try It. Ireland's Phar matter of days that were sunny
macy. throughout, can be seen by a few com Ledgersparlsons with places in various parts of Her Nerves Unstrung."If you refuse me 1 shall eo mad!" Imof New Mexico is dry and salubrious.The rainfall is principally confined toshowers in the summer, with little rain
or snow in the winter, except in the
the country. Good Ear For Music.hissed.
Method in His Madness.
Short I wish I were a rumor.
Long Why so?
Short Because a rumor soon
currency. Chicago News.
There's a man who has a good ear for"Mad!" faltered Maud St. Gervais. andNo. of Daysnorthern part of the territory.gains music, remarked lliu dyspeptic man.her look of bewilderment served InstantNear the extreme southern line. In who was bothered bv the piano ulavlugly to remind him that this was a storvthe Sacramento mountains, a lofty Charles W. Dudrow,01 me young woman next door.of the tenements. Who, Dumley? Why, lies as deaf aspeak is the first considerable elevation Station 'Bug-house- he said, falling into the a post, replied his friend.coireco vernacular.Si
SlS
met with, as the moisture-lade- n gulf
clouds drift to the northwest, and this l know he is, said the dyspeptic man.Now the beautiful girl understood and
iromoieu violently. Detroit Journal. COAL, LUMBER, FEED,0U
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
SOLD ON A
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-bur- n,
raising of the food, distress after eat-
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit
tie tablet gives immediate relief. 25
cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
The Prevailing; Thought.
precipitates rain to greater extent than
any other mountain, the rainfall there
having in exceptional seasons bwn es-
timated at 48 inches. But overt i ter
uuring last May an infant child ofMl 162
155 our neighbor was suffering from chol
40.77
37.72
44.27
42. 04
M.S.")
127
Botton
Huffalo
New York
Philadelphia..
ChicagoKansas Citv.. .
era Infantum. The doctors had given up136
114ritory the normal precipita'Vr
'
anges
from 8 to 35 inches, accon?,- - rl eleva all hopes of recovery. I took a bottle of30.21,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Intj at lowest market price; windows and doors
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar.lid124
U'4
tion. St, LoutCincinnati
40.17
43 8H rhoea Remedy to the house, telling themthe 46. 03MemphisDenver
B7
87
I wasn't always this way, began
mendicant.
It makes no difference, replied
I felt sure It would do good If used ac
COMPARATIVE TEMPERATURE.
The southern vs'leys are. of course,
5.37
the Santa Fe 20.40 176 40 120 cording to directions. In two days' time
rniiaueipnia rress.
AUGUST FLOWER.
"It Is a surprising fact," says Prof.
Houton, "that In my travels In all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people having used
vjreen'B August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and for constipation. I
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion." Sample bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal-
ers In all civilized countries.
12.41 195Ki Paso 421 51 the child had fully recovered. The childthe warmest portions of New Mexico Inthe summer, but the hottest are pleas- -
man approached. Wone of us are jus-
tified iu pauperizing ourselves to buy
Christmas presents. Philadelphia North
American.
s now vigorous and healthy. I haveNote The minus sign (- -) used before
figures above Indicates below zero. The Timmer Houserecommended this remedy frequentlv,anter in midsummer than the east, be-cause the air Is dry, rapidly absorbs the
dampness of the skin and has a cooling
and have never known it to fall. Mrs.This table shows that In the year 1897
only El Paso had more sunshine than Curtis Baker, Bookwalter. O. Sold bveffect. The weather is never oppressive. C. Ireland.Santa Fe, but that Texas city has muchthe nights are always cool enough to hotter summers and almost as great His Honor Fishes Also.sleep under cover and generally under
v
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room tl.ftO to ! pei
day. Special rates by the week.
a blanket. Judge 1'he charge aea nst vou isan extreme of cold, with an excessive
amount of wind in the winter. -Santa Fe, being up out of the great drunk and disorderly. What have youto say?The government records do not show
that any place in the United. States ex- -valley
of the territory, Is especially
blessed as to summer temperature. The Prisoner I was fishing andJudge (eagerly) What luck?highest record by the thermometer in
THE BEST REMEDY FOR STOMACH
AND BOWEL TROUBLES.
"I-ha-
ve been in the drug business for
twenty years and have sold most all of
the proprietary medicines of any 'note.
Among the entire list I have never
found anything to equal Chambei Iain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for all stomach and bowel troubles,"
says O. W. Wakefield, of Columbus, Ga.
"This remedy cured two severe cases of
cholera morbus in my family,, and I
have recommended and sold hundreds
of bottles of It to my customers to tiioir
entire satisfaction. It affords a quick
and sure cure in a pleasant form." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
(The prisoner talks volublv for fivethis city In twenty-si-x year's was 96 de
cells Santa Fe in sunshine, year In and
year out, the average number of hours
of sunshine dally in a period of five
years being seven hours and forty-fly- 1
Funch.
A punch in my solar plexus
The Demon Rum gave me
I didn't mind; in fact, was glad
'Twas a good, stiff Roman punch, you
see. Detroit Journal.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOK COMMERCIAL TRAVELERSminutes, while the face of the judge
gradually hardens.)
J uuge Discharged on the charge of
minutes, which is just about right for runuenness and held for ueriurv. When In SllverCity
Stop at the Best Ilotsl
FRANK E. MILSTED Prop.variety, comfort and health. Town Topics.
YOU U T? A n"R
A favorable point in comparison with
th oot t tl.nl fh mnsrt aiitvohlnf. here
is in the rail and winter, November
leading, while In the east the sun U
more In evidence in the summer months,
when It Is sometimes neither wante.l
nor needed.
Shows the state of your feelings in
the state of your health as well. Im-
pure blood makes itself apparent In a
When you want a modern,
physic try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
"nil njonsant in eueui. r.i , ofSamples free ki unaim ... .
A Fair Question.
"Say, mamma, ain't we made of dust?"
"Yes, dear."
"Well, why don't we get muddy when
we drink?" Plck-Me-U-
grees in 1878, an extreme rarely ap-
proached. In the last ten years ill was
the highest absolute temperature. It
should be borne in mind that In a dry
climate tne inwi of the metallic er
does not indloate u ., tom.
perature felt by a human body, which
is cooled by the drying effect of the air.
It has been demonstrated that a tem-
perature of 90 at Santa Fe Is not more
oppressive and heating than 72 at St.
Louis, or at any place with a humid cli-
mate.
The following table was made up
from reports of the climate and crop
service of the weather bureau, and
gives a general Idea of the relative in-
tensity of heat as indicated by the me-
tallic thermometer:
UlylltTtjnmtopale and sallow complexion, Pimplesand Skin Eruptions. If you are feelingA GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.Many thousands have been restored weak and worn out and do not have ahealthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and
purifiers fall; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive guar
No Sky.
Warwick Why is It that there are no
real skyscrapers in London?
Wlckwlre There Is no sky. Puck.
HEARTBURN.
When the quantity of food taken Is
too large or the quality too rich heart-
burn is likely to follow, and especially
so if the digestion has been weakened
by constipation. Eat slowly and not
too freely of easily digested food, Mas-hou- rs
elapse between meals and when
you feel a fullness and weight in the
region of the stomach after eating, In-
dicating that you have eaten too much,
take one of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets and the heartburn may
be avoided. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
What! Not Going
East This Summer?
antee.
to health and happiness by the use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It af-
flicted with any throat or lung trouble,
give it a trial, for it is certain to prove
beneficial. Coughs that have resisted
all other treatment for years have
yielded to this remedy and perfect
health been restored. Cases that seemed
hopeless, that the climate of famous
health resorts failed to benefit, have
been permanently cured by Its use. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY CURES SICK
HEADACHE,
Indigestion and constipation. A delight-
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com-
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
r,o cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug-- store.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Mean Tem
perature. Cause of the Coldness.
Edith So, all Is over between you and
Harold?Bp. I
Ethel Yes; I gave him 810 to bet for
me on Pocahontas vesterdav. Too Dry for Him.
De Tanque Why-do- es Guzzler never
Edith Well, Pocahontas lost.
Ethel Yes; and the mean thing would
You'll never have a better opportunity.
The excursion rates offered by the Burlington Roiite are very
low, (one fare, plus 82.00, for the round trip,) and apply to prac-
tically kvf.kv point this slue of Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis,
St. Louis and Memphis.
In effect July 12 and 2(1 and August 4.
Ak the local tickot agent about them or, if you like, write us
for particulars.
Two trains a day from Denver to the Kast the Chicago Special
at 4:00 p. m., and the Vestibuled Flyer at 10:00 p. m.
4) S go away in the summer?not even go to the bookmaker and ask
him to give me my money back. Puck. U soaque lie s airaia he might acci
dentally stumble across one of those
watering places. Philadelphia Record.
. -
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
"There is but one small chance to
save your life, and that is through an Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
operation," was the awful prospect set 1039 Seventeenth Street.Denver Olllce
7
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before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying O. W. VALLEEY, Grnkral Agent.
to cure her of a frightful case of stom
ach trouble and yellow jaundice. He
After Something.
Lerd G. You're a girl after my heart.
She How do you know? I may be
after your title. Harlem Life.
FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throac 01
lung troubles of any nature, who will
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre-
sented with a sample bottle of Bosch-se'- B
German Syrup, free of charge. On-
ly one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without order from
parents. No throat or lung remedy ev-
er had such a sale as Boschee's German
Syrup in all parts of the civilised world.
Twenty years ago millions of bottlet
were given away, and your druggtstt
will tell you Its success was marvelous.
It is really the only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physi-
cians. One 76 cent bottle will cure or
prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all
civilized countries.
didn't count on the marvelous power of
--THE-
No Longer Complete.
Asklt When does the century end?
Telllt When my wife sees something
priced 890.90, marked down from $100.
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the wid-
ow of the brave General Burnham, of
Machias, Me., when the doctors said
she could not live till morning," writes
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her
that fearful night. "All thought she
must soon die from Pneumonia, but she
begged for Dr. King's New Discovery,
saying it had more than once saved her
life, and had cured her of Consumption.
After three small doses she slept easily
all night, and its further use complete-
ly cured her." This maryelous medicine
Is guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest
and Lung Diseases. Only DOc and $1.00.
.Trial bottes free at Fischer & Co.'s
.drug store.
Electric Bitters to cure Stomach and
Liver troubles, but she heard of It, took
seven bottles, was wholly cured, avoid
ed surgeon's knife, now weighs more
and feels better than ever. It's posi-
tively guaranteed to cure Stomach, Liv
Maxwell Land Grant.
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO. ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
er and Kidney troubles, and never dis
appoints. Price 60c at Fischer & Co.'s
drug store.
There are no better pills made than
DeWltt's Little Early Risers. Always
prompt and certain. Ireland's Phar-
macy.
STATE ORE SAMPLING 00,
DENVER, COLORADO.
We buy Gold, Silverlte, Lead, Copper,
Bismuth, Uranium, Wolfram Cobalt,
Molybdenite, and Antimony Qres.
We have modern mills for aampllng
ore. We also test ores for the new pro-
cesses of reduction.
Our long experience In the market
enables us to pay the highest cash
prices for all marketable ores. Write
for our "Reference Book." Send an-
alysis of your ore for prices and infor-
mation.
BAILEY A MONNIO. Manager.
Probably a Fact.
Teacher (suspiciously) Who wrote
your composition, Johnny?
Johnny My father.
"What, all of It?"
"No'm, 1 helped him." Truth.
She Gives.
"I wonder If Mabel takes anything for
that beautiful complexion of hers?"
"No; I think she gives something for
It." The Cigarette.
Making It All Sight.
Mrs. Young Wife You are sure there
are Ave pounds of sugar 1 1 this package?
It seems very light.' Trouble in the Clock Works.
The Big Hand Say It's 13 o'clock. urocer That, madam, is because It is ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. . .I'm all run down. entirely free from sand. Boston Tran-
script. ,forThe Little Hand Let's "strike
shorter hours. New York Press. A gentleman recently cured of dys
pepsia gave the following appropriate
rendering of Burns' famous blessing:
Some have meat and cannot eat, and FARIJiG LAJiDS UJiDER IlRIGATIOfl SYSTE.
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easy
terms of 20 annual payments with per cent interest. Alfalfa, tirain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
some have none that want It; but we
have meat and we can eat Kodol Dys
pepsia Cure be thanked." This prepa
The Bright Side.
Pessltn Think of it, will you? One
hundred millions shrinkage in stocks in
about two days?
Optlm Yes, but the revenue stamps
used in making the sales amounted to
$350,000, and that would pay the ex-
pense of the Philippine war for a whole
day. What are you grumbling about?
Chicago Tribune.
After many Intricate experiments,
scientists have discovered methods for
obtaining all the natural dtgestants.
These have been combined In the pro-
portion found In the human body and
united with substances that build up
the digestive organs, making a com-
pound called Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
digests what you eat and allows all dys-
peptics to eat plenty of nourishing food
while the stomach troubles are being
radically cured by the medicinal agents
It contains. It Is pleasant to take, and
will give quick relief. Ireland's Phar-
macy.
SANTA FE SUMMER.
Were Santa Fe located In sight of St.
Louis or Chicago, with Its present ele-
vation, residents of such place would
behold a city more than a mile and a
uuarter skyward, above the hot, mala-
rial, molsture-soake- a earth, in a purer
atmosphere, which all would seek.
Should they behold the city where she
la they would find a still cooler and
purer atmosphere, where there Is little
moisture, a porous soil to drain away
the rain that comes, and a precipitous
descent for escape of the snow-fe-d
streams and gorges In sight of the city.
- The records show that no other city
In the same latitude possesses so cool a
summer temperature as Santa Fe,
where the average Is (7 degrees and the
change between night and day temper-
ature too slight to be detrimental to
health. Thanks to elevation, to wooded
mountains far southward, and shelter
from the hot winds of Arlsona that are
warded off by the rising series of moun-
tain ranges between Santa Fe and the
sandy, lower levels of desert, this city
Is the coolest south of the upper lake
region. It is far cooler than Denver, has
thermometer readings about as low as
San Diego and Is free from the humid
heat of the coast.
THE WINTER SEASON.
One who has not seen the lay of the
land might think that an elevated place
having so delightful a summer climate
would have a severe winter. Yet this Is
not true. The winter temperature Is not
so low as In the lower Ohio valley, and
Is free from moisture, there being less
of cloudy weather In winter than In
summer. To the north, the great moun-
tains of Colorado receive the greatest
snowfall, and break the force of north-
ern winds; other mountains closer stand
guard to shelter the Santa Fe valley,
which lies at their feet. To the east a
range keeps out the cold northers as
they rush southward to Texas. West-
ward also, nature has Interposed bar
riars to shield New Mexico from galls,
CrjOICE PRAIRIE OR OUflTAIfl GAZIJVG LAJiDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable or
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unienced
shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD WINES.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
'Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
rthe best In the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal It. Cures Qld Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 26 cts. a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co.,
druggists.
A Problem Poem.
Swinburne has unwound a long Boer
war poem with gurgles on it that has
left the statesmen a little puzzled as to
which side the poet is hollering for.
Minneapolis Journal. '
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A COUGH
At any time, and will cure the worst
cold In twelve hours, or money refund-
ed. 26 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
The Sheltering Darkness.
I And I can cultivate the muse better
at night, said the poet.
Yes, replied the blind man, that's the
favorite time for the commission of
crime. Philadelphia North American.
For burns, Injuries, piles and skin
eases use DeWltt's Witch Haiel Salve.
It Is the original. Counterfeits may be
offered. Use only DeWltt's. Ireland's
Pharmacy. ' ... '
Dyspepsia Cure
ration will digest what you eat. It In-
stantly relieves and radically cures In-
digestion and all stomach disorders.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Forgot to Say "Hoot, Mon!"
City Barber (to Scotch visitor, after
shaving) Little bay rum, sir?
Scotch Visitor Weel, I'm na fond o'
rum; but I wadna refuse a J rap whusky!
-Ti- t-Bits.
It has been demonstrated by experi-
ence that consumption can be prevent-
ed by the early use of One Minute
Cough Cure. This Is the favorite reme-
dy for coughs, colds, croup, asthma,
grippe and all throat and lung troubles.
CureB quickly. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Tactics.
Sergeant Flnnegan (on the skirmish
line) Stiddy, me byes; sure thev be too
far off ylt, but when they get furnlnst
the bashes there, thry a few blank car-
tridges at 'm until vees git the range.
Life.
DeWltt's Little Early Risers ae fa-
mous little pills for liver and bowel
troubles. Never gripe. Ireland's Phar-
macy.
Dinests what you eat On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districtsof Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for as
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
BATON, NEW MEXICO.
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. Itlsthelatestdlscovereddlgest
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It In-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
SlckHeadache.Qastralgla.Cramps and
all other results of Imperfect digestion.
Price 80c and II. Large site contains V4 times
uiallsue. Book all abuotdyspepsia mailed free
Prepared by E. C. OeWITT CO. Chicago.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Johnny Paw, what is black mail?Pa Mourning envelopes. Balltlmore
American. ' '
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH
Destroying Its victim, Is a type of n.
The power of this murderous
malady Is felt on organs and nerves and
muscles and brain. There's no health
till it's overcome. But Dr. King's New
Life Pills are a safe and certain curs.
Best In the world for Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels. Only J5 cents at
Fischer ft Ca's drug store.
DRILL MEN NEEDED.A VISE MOVEMENT.H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
Traveling Passenger Agents Acquaint A Demand for Labor at the Copper Hill
DIAMONDS,Themselves with the Sights ol tne west. mines.
C. A. Marsh of Syracuse, N. Y., and J. K. Turner, manager of the Copper
George C. Dlllard of New York City, pas- - Hill Mining Company, was in the city
sen&jer agents of the Santa Fe route, last night, and left this forenoon for
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA. j
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS SST
No. 4
BAKERY.
WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
spent yesterday in the city and were
shown the points of chief Interest to
THAT STREET RAILWAY.
The Plans of Denver Capitalists in Con-
nection with It.
"The K)lnt of the business is just
this," said Col. George W. Knaebcl this
morning: "Denver capital agrees to es-
tablish a street car system here if we
run got the right sort of a franchise,
but it will cost a few hundred dollars
for preliminaries, such as Incorporation,
etc., and it wouldn't be business to go
ahead and incorporate before the fran-rliis- e
is secured. Everybody knows
there is no value in such a franchise
at this time. It is a notorious face that
the street car lines at Las Vegas and
Albuquerque earn no profits; but we
tourists by the local agent, H. S. Lutz.
Rlnconada In company with T. V. Cas-sid- y,
night foreman at the mines, and
Arthur Wise, of New York, son of Dr.
Wise, president of the Copper Hill com-
pany.
"We are getting on swimmingly,"
The railway management Is adopting a
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.wise and business-lin- e course in sending
Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.
its far east representatives on these
trips westward along its line. It Is
said Manager Turner. "The new con- -purely an educational matter, the idea
belne to afford the passenger agents In 'eentrator plant is doing excellent work.
the east an opportunity to visit the At present we are treating fifty tons
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA. points oi cmei interest in ine of ore daily, concentrating ten tons intothat they may have personal knowledge
f be ine oetter aoie one, which we haul eleven miles to Em.budo and send to the Philadelphia smel-
ter at Pueblo. As our concentrates are
ire looking to the future development
if Santa Pe, hence we ask for a long
to answer the queries of eastern pat-
rons of the road when starting west. LOOSE
30"CT3SrTI3ID.0IOPALS AND TURQU0ISThis Is an innovation in railway pasIIIOII GRADE TEASOUR OWN Java and Mocha Blends, 1 tt.
OUR LEADER .lava ami Mocha, 3- - It. scr
used for fluxing purposes our smelter
charges are nil. We have four air drills
AND COFFEES,
and 2 lb tins, per lb
ew-to- cans
time franchise, fifty years. And as to
fares, 5 cents for children and 10 centsl.llll senger department work that will doubt-less redound greatly to the benefit of at work in the mine, and are gettingTrv this. It Is as eon J as Everything Just as Represented.for adults is little enough In the light
of history, as we find it at Las Aregas
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.,tne west, and Is suggested oyluegrowtnmost
4il cent coffees,
and Mocha, per lb out a fine lot of ore, the average value10cCHASE & SAXHORN S Seal lirand Java of the business expansion idea that has of which Is a little better than $20 perORLOFF FORMOSA OOI.ONU tea in tin and Albuquerque. In the latter cky the now taken such nrm root in tne uearts,foil packages, per tb
oil, per lb
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.English Iiroakfast, in tin f S. SPITZ:fine is 10 rents, and in Las Vegas 5 of the American people. The passenger ton. We are short on good drill men,and could employ a few more; in fact,rents. We would be willing to nave tne agents said there was every sign oi an
must have them. At present we areenormous movement of eastern people
NO. 4 BAKERY.
We use Imperial lion
bakery because it makes
bread and the best bread.
employing 100 men."toward the west during the coming year. I
r in tin)
the most
'i on also
hi use it.
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
High grailfi smoking tobacco. Yale
Mixture, Cornell Mixture, Oriental
Mixture, Salmagundi. California Nug-
get, Perkiuil, Virginity, Mosburg's
Pickings, Etc, Etc.
The recent volume of business in the
sale of western lauds, they thought, County School Matters.
franchise we ask the city council to
grant provide that after ten years the
fare shall not exceed 5 cents, hoping by
that time to have built up a business
that will make It profitable to operate
the system on that basis. We. ask for
a franchise only upon those streets that
can make good bread il vc
r.o-l- b sack. 51.3.1. County School Superintendent Facun- -
do F. Pino reached the city last night
indicated this; also the very great
foreign immigration which at New
York and other Atlantic seaboard points
is today remarkably heavv.
A 81G ENTERPRISE.
and will remain here several days, mak
During the hot weather we will give especial attention to. our Butter and
Eggs. We receive none but selected eggs. Oi.r Rocky Ford Butter
we receive by Express twice a veek. Butter is usua'Iy shippjd by freight,but we prefer to lose the difference in price and supply our customers wllh
Fresh Butter. LED. HEHSCTwe occupy and build over. Under thelaw we would have to secure permis ing a complete list of the directorsing a complete list of those elect
ed at last month's election, for dl- -sion from one-ha- lf of the property own
Potatoes, Hay, Grain, Feed, Flour
and Salt.
Car lots or less.
Fresh Fruits.
Fresh Vegetables,
Candy and Nuts.
Spring Chickens
tricts of the county. Mr. Pino says re-
cent rains have proved of Incalculable
benefit to the farmers and stockmen In
the Galisteo country.
ers on any street before we could place
our rails thereon, even after the city
granted the franchise. We would un-
dertake to have at least one mile of
street railway in operation within a
vear from the date of the franchise. The
The American Valley Company Buys Up
Many Banohes in Socorro County.
C. H. Elmendorf, the energetic man-
ager for the American Valley Company,
returned from western Socorro county
yesterday. He said the reorganization
of the American Valley Company,
which has been In progress for a year,
had now been finally effected, the rem
good meals go to tnefirst line would be built commencing at If you want
Bon-To- n.Table Wines!
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
a point near the Atchison, Topeka and
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
Santa Pe depot, and running past the
capitol to Oaspar avenue, thence past
--AT- he First National Bank to the plaza, nant of cattle disposed of, and Instead
the company would engage In sheep
WANTED Machine drill men, muck-
ers and trammers; also, two good
blacksmiths and machine drill sharpen-
ers. Copper Hill Mining Co., Rinconada,
New Mexico."
and thence out Palace avenue to a point
about 800 feet west of the east bound husbandry on a large scale, having al
ready purchased some 12,000 head ofary line of the city limits."
In years past the board of county high-grad- e sheep to be turned loose onthis range. The company has also add-
ed largely to its land holdings In Socor
OUR PLACE"
be found a full line ofWill imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
Open day and right at the Bon-To- n.commissioners, before the city was in
Only FxciusiveGrain House in Cily.corpora ted, granted two fifty-ye- ar ro county of late, having purchased the
Stevens, Upsher and Burr ranches, also
For first-cla- ss assaying go to W. M.
H. Woodward.
franchises for a street railway system
in Santa Pe. The first one was in 1880,
granted to M. W. Warner and others,
and in 1SS6 another fifty-ye- franchise
was granted Lehman Spiegelberg and
others, but In both Instances they were
required to commence construction
work within a year, which was not
done, hence the franchises lapsed.
THE
the ranches of the Nathan Hall Cattle
Company, lying contiguous to the
American Valley Company's holdings,
and which extend their range over a
broad territory as far south as the
boundary line of the Gila river forest
reserve.
W. H. Price. Prop tyThe Only Original Gold's Cariosity hop In the City.EXGHRUGE $1.50
Per Day
$2.00
Gold's General Store,At Berlin.
A cablegram from Mrs. Solomon LunaPERSONAL MENTION. BE...to Hon. M. R. Otero announces that sheWoman Knows Woman. W. D. Childs, of Chicago, is doing the
city uioian aiAndDEALER INand Miss Emma Huning arrived safelyat Berlin, Germany, and are greatlyenjoying their trip.Surveying and Fishing. BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.Miss M. York, of Colorado Springs, isvisiting In the city. J.T. FORSHA.ProprietorJ. M. Foster, of South Omaha, is in J. L. Zimmerman and Robert Bowler
the city on business. SPECIAL RATES by the Week o
Zueich, KjlH. , Jan. 81.
I used Wine of Cardui for
and weakne&B in the
womb. After taking one bottle 1
was well again. I am a midwife
and always recommend Wine ofCardui to my lady friends during
pregnancy and after birth as a tonic.
Every ladv who takes it finds that
left this morning via the Macho trail
U. (1. Wright, a Dallas lawyer, was In Month for Table Board, witn or witnou GOLD, Prop.to survey several mining claims in thethe city on a business trip yesterday. mexican Curios.Santa Fe mountains. They'll also drop Room.
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZAL. H. Prince is home Established 1859.it does even more than is claimed down on the Pecos for a few days' fish
Ing.from a business trip to Albuquerque.for it.
M. llerardiuelli and sons returnedMBS. V M. BOIUVERT.
eSterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
from a trip to Albuquerque this uiorn
ing.
Matthew Roberts, a St. Joseph travel
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Progress and Goebel's are one and in
separable.
ing man, is in the city accompanied by EUGENI0 SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF
his wile. MM.o uweC IB SClean cotton rags wanted at the NewMrs. Patrick Loughran and sister,
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-to- pi Drums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican nvBtnr Cards,
mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
Santa Fe
Chlmayo Indian Blanket.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Basket.
Taqul Indian Basket.
Pueblo Indian Basket. j
Acomo Pottery.
Azteo Idol and Curio.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blanket.
New Mexico.
Mexican olnce.Miss Arthur, loft yesterday for a two
weeks trip to southern California. The Chemical Engine company elects 2omcers tonight.
Mexican
Filigree
Jewelry.
A. R. Gibson and family departed
ve.sterdav for a 30 davs' trip to Toledo,
Nobody knows woman like woman. Men go to medical colleges,
study books and listen to lectures. They learn indirectly of the diseases
of women, but they are men and can never fully understand the ailments,
the sufferings, the agonies of mothers, wives and sisters. A woman
knows. Mrs. Boisvert know. She has passed through the trials
and tribulations of her sex. She has been near by when her sisters suf--
fered. She has seen them relieved and cured witJi Wiw krcidusancK
Gralefu.' ThursdayOhio, and other points in the middle
JlilSiwrt. x auioia and Esperanza, of
Flagstaff, are in the city to pass theirof other women recommend it.it any wonder lie rrrnny"--J- - vacation with the sisters of L.iretto
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec-
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
UDIES' ADVISORY DEPARTMENT.
For advice In cases requiring specialdirections, address, giving symptoms,Ladl.i' Adtl.nry lltn't. TheCHATTANIIOfiA
11 S II u.
William Brooks, Davenport, la.; Oli-
ver Phillips, Denver; J. D. Jones and
wife, Kingman, Kan., are at the Ex-
change.
That occultatlon of Saturn didn't take
place until 9;59 o'clock last evening.Saturn was- - in the constellation of
cancor and just as the moon was about
to eclipse the planet a cloud hid the
academy.
Felix Grant, the Ties Piedras mer
chant, is here with his family. Mrs.
They know. They have ac-
tual experience to prompt them.
They spread the tidings from
mouth to mouth, telling how Wine
of Cardui helps young girls, helps
TRISCOST. . SANTA Fl, N. M.mkuicink CO., Chattanooga, Tenn. (.rant joins the Daughters of Uebeckah
the weak of all ages, helps and cures all womanly ills. at their meeting tomorrow night.
H. B. Cartwright left this morning viaDenver for a trip to Chicago, also stop- - JACOB WELTMER,Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00. sight.
lung iti meuiapous, ia., lor a visit with A new postal law provides that perhis father. He will be absent about two
The FIRST
NATIONAL
books & Stationsons, who, through carelessness or anyother reason, take mall from the officethat belongs to another, and who fail to
return the same, are liable to a line of
weeks.
Mrs. J. W. lirady, arrived from El
Paso yesterday' at noon, and left this
foren&un for a visit at Chama with
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY,
$100 or one year's Imprisonment. This PERIODICALS,
auunes 10 newspapers tnus taKen fromGeorge Brady and wife. a postoftice as well as any other matter,Mrs. Samuel Eldodt and sisters, the
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,letup du chiffon music and funnyMisses Stern, of South Bend. Ind.. left BANK
. . .
songs uy mnny people, uatron Dlock
lbursday night. STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Large shipments of merchandise con
Ihis morning for Chamita, after a pleas-
ant visit among friends here.
J. D. Jones, a stock raiser near King-
man, Kan., arrived in the city last
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received ft or- -tlnue to be made regularly from SantaFe to Bland and Albemarle. For tin
The Largest
Endowment ever paid.
Fifteen years ago Mr. (ieorge Uooderhaiu, of Toronto, took out
Endowment Policy No. 289,431 for (HOO.OOO. in tho EquitableLife Assurance Society of the United States, paying an annual pre-
mium of 83,382. Now his policy has matured and shows the following
results:
ail ferledleals.evening, accompanied by his wife, and Cochlti Mercantile Company, Leo
Hersch yesterday sent out several
left this morning for a sojourn at Ojo SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.aliente.
W. P. Could, the coal operator, drove UllPllllinn ur courseheavily
loaded teams. But freighters
are scarce at this end of the line. Cart-wrig-
Bros, scoured the city for IlAAmnhr y" do,in from Cerrillos this morning. He reports the smelter doing good work now R. J. PALEfi, President J. rj.VAUGHJi, CashierNttftil llHWIIIIIUi and wantfreight haulers y without success It done by the best laundry In the terrimuch to the satisfaction of the miners
every man with a team being occupied tory, ana mat is tneof the Cerrillos region. with the crops.
Albuquerque gteam Laundry.snerilt Thomas Hubbell, wife andchild arrived from Albuquerque at noon U. 8. Weather Bureau Votes. .
1 Cash
2 Paid-u- p Assurance
3 Annuity for Life
and went to the sanitarium. Mrs. Hub
$150,847
I$210,000
$ 20,320
All work guaranteed to elve satlsfacForecast for New Mexico: Generally Hon. Leave orders at KERR'S BARair toniguiana xnursaay.bell comes with her child to spend theheated term midst Santa Fe's cooling BER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 86shades. luesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday.we pay express charges.nirs. Leo. urn, wne ot a passenger degrees, at 1:55 p. ni.; minimum, 63 de
grees, at 5:30 a. m. The mean tempera' EO. P. AMBROftG, Agt.conuucior on tne u. & tl. u. road, ,was ture for the 84 hours was 73 degrees;taken from her home on a stretcher on
mean aany numidity, 36 per cent; pre'
cipitatlon, a trace. Temperature at
moiiuny anu sent to Sanaa, where an
operation is to be performed, Mrs. Hillhas long been a sufferer from a. large 6:00 a, m. today, 56.
.. The only house In the city that carries everything In thet' houiehola line. Sold on easy payments.CARPETS .A-IST-D RUGS.wen on uer rignt Siae.Sister Ann Joseph, late of Loretto A home Santa Fe Filigreeand
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
academy, Las Vegas, is visiting the Lo 2B' nouse anahUH SALE lands, now Large stock of Tinware,Queeuswase ana
langware
retto sisters here a few days, en route
to her new station at Pueblo, whither Sims i tas.occupied as residence by Mr. J. Muralter,on west side of Galisteo road; one of themost comfortable residences in Santa Fe. andFIVE CHOICE LOTS on east side Don Agent for the Studebakei Wagons.
All sizes of wagons carried in Stock.Gaspar square, opposite residence of Mr.W. J. McPherson; central location and
best in Santa Fe for residences. Terms
she goes shortly, accompanied by Sis-
ter Magdalen, who for two years has
been stationed In this city.
Gabriel Papa and wife, of Rawlins,
Wyo., are here visiting Mrs. Papa's
mother, Mrs. J. Digneo. Philip Valde2
and wife, of San Juan, are also here on
a similar mission. Mr. Papa la a well-to-d- o
sheep raiser in Wyoming, and al-
so owns considerable real estate in San-
ta Fe.
SILVER FILIGREE.
Lower Frisco St Santa Fe, N. Hto suit for both; apply to
GEO. W. KNAEBEL
At the name time Mr. Oooderinan took out a policy of the Namekind for the name amount and with the same premium in another
company; tho cash return on which was 15,000 less than on the
Equitable policy.
Here is what Mr. Gooderham says of his results:
"I have always been a strong advocate of Endowment Insur-- "
"ance, and about the time I took your policy for $100,000 I placed"
"$400,000 of Endowment policies on my life in eight different com-- "
"panles. Of this amount $310,000 has already matured. I have"
"lived to see the result and to know what it means."
?l"These results realized by the Equitable are"
larger and more satisfactory than any result"
ever realized by me on any of my policies which"have matured to date. I may say they are quite"
"satisfactory.and that no company has ever done"
so well for me."
Strongest.in the.Worlcl
THE EQUITABLE
Life Ussurance Sociely of ine Uniied Slales.
Every Policy Protected by $61,000,000 of Surplus.
Energetic men who desire to represent the society address
WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager,
(New Mexico and Arizona Department.!
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
N.MOINDRAGON, MarIce cream, f1.60 per gallon at the Bon- - THE NEW MEXICOTon. Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazal
LOST Pin and chatelaln watch, open
A Welcome Arrival.
A pretty baby girl arrived at the ex-
ecutive mansion this morning, to the
great Joy of Governor and Mrs. Otero. Military Institutedface, green dial, monogram "J. W. C."Return to this office and receive reward.The mother and baby are both doing
Roswell. New Mexico.well.Little Miss Otero will be given the
euphonious Christian names of Eliza-
beth Emma.
Alfalfa Pasture.
Good pasturage, plenty of pure water
at S3 per head per month; apply to SantaFe Water & Light Co.
PERFECT
LAUNDRY
WORK
niE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
HENRY KRICK,
A6ENT POHBOI.K
vtfifv Lemp'sSt. Louis
Beer.
Advertising Santa Fe.
The Gettysburg Compiler, published
nt Gettysburg, Pa,, reprinted in full the
article on Santa Fe climate In the cap-
itol dedication edition of the New Mex-
ican. The article had been written by
U. M. Hardinge, director of the local
weather bureau, who Is a graduate of
Gettysburg college.
For Sale Seventeen head of first-cla-
dairy cows; also one thoroughbredHolstein bull. Address George R. Bush,
Bland, N. M.
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 8tudents.New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
team-heate- d, d; baths, water-work- s, all conveniences
Tuition, board, and laundry, aoo per session.Session Is three terms, thirtoen weeks each. Roswell Is a notedJhealU
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
Mathan Jaffa, Roewell, R. 8. Hamilton, KoawellCharles Wilson, Roswell, J. C. Lea, RotwoMJ. O. Cameron. Eddy.particular address:
..vpa. MEADORSSuperlntenaent
W. J. Slaughter, Agent.
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza. ,.,
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednes-
days and roturn's on Friday night; laun-
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.No extra freight or delivery charges.The Las Vegas Steam laundry makesa specialty or One laundry work,
and Its work Is first class In all particu-lars phomi ior
Thatrada annnllaHS. E. LANKARD, Resident Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
from one bottle to
oarload. Mail order
promptly filled.
ALL KINDS OF
MIMFKAL WAT X
Guadalupe 81. Santa Fe
